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Warmer with a high 
near 75. 
Person of the year 
Love him or hate him, Mayor 
Dan Cougill made an impact. 
Cramming 
Thursday, May 5, 1994 
Eastern IllinoiS Universityj 
Charl�on, Jll, .. 6t92 
Student Senate 
elects new speaker 
By HEIDI KEIBLER 
Staff writer 
The Student S enate 
e l e c t e d  a new s e n a t e  
s p e aker and officially 
·==l'�s-ea,...,t e d  t w e l v e  n e w  
m e m b e r s  a t  t h e  l a s t  
senate meeting of the 
year Wednesday. 
Lance Phillips ,  who 
has served as a senate 
member for two years, 
defe ated s enate mem­
ber Glenn Fundator for 
the position. 
" I 'v e  s e rv e d  under 
two excellent speakers 
in senate and I want to 
continue that," Phillips 
s a id. " We n e ed to g o  
back t o  the ideology of 
senate and that is stu­
dents leading students." 
Phillips said as sen­
ate speaker he hopes to 
increase the activity of 
the s e nate in s tudent 
affairs and bring more 
unity to the senate. 
"We need to be more 
p r o - a c t i v e  i:ri d o i n g  
t h i n g s  fo r s t ude n t s , "  
Phillips said. 
The s enate s p e aker 
receives a tuition waiv­
er during h i s  or h e r  
term i n  office. 
DEEANN VILLECCO/Photo Editor Twelve n e w  s e n a t e  
members were also offi­
surrounding the recent 
election. 
On Tue sday, Impact 
Party members filed an 
appeal with the Student 
Government S u p r e m e  
C o u r t  a g a i n s t  f e 
S t udent G o v e r n m e n t  
E l e c t i o n  C o m m i t t e e  
after the Impact Party 
was found guilty of two 
c a m p a i g n  v i o l a t i o n s  
and l o s t  40 percent of 
its vote total from the 
election. 
Th e r e du c t i o n  c o s t  
t h e  I m p a c t  Party two 
executive positions and 
four senate seats. 
Student B ody Pre s ­
ident Luke Neumann,  
who seated the s enate 
m e m b e r s ,  s a id i f  t h e  
Supreme Court finds in 
fav o r  of t h e  I m p a c t  
Party, h e  will call a spe­
cial meeting next week 
to remove the new sen­
ate members and elect a 
new speaker. 
"Potentially, the next 
time this b ody m e e t s ,  
the s e  p e o p l e  could b e  
a s k e d  t o  s t e p  dow n ," 
Neumann said. "But in 
order for thi s b ody to 
move on,  we need to do 
it this way." 
Impact Party members 
Amy D e c k e r, S ar a h  
B aum, Tracey Sargent 
and Kathy Duffy. Young 
and Proscia could lose 
their seats if  the Impact 
a r t y ' s  a p p e a l  is 
upheld. 
Seated in the on-cam­
pus district were Real­
ity Party members Jodi 
Chapman, Eric Ander­
s o n ,  and Ma tt Thrun 
and Impact Party mem­
bers John Turner and 
Mi c h a e l  Podm o l i k .  
Ande r s o n  a n d  T h r u n  
may lose their seats if 
the appeal is upheld. 
O r i g i n a lly, I m p a c t  
Party m e m b e r  B ry a n  
Gutraj was also sched­
uled to be s e ated, but 
h i s  s e a t  was giv e n  t o  
Podmolik becau s e  o f  a 
vote miscalculation. 
G u t r aj s aid he i s  
upset b y  the news that 
his seat was taken away 
and the communication 
between senate and the 
s t ude n t s  n e eds to b e  
improved. Gutraj w a s  
n o t  i n fo r m e d  t h a t  h e  
would not receive a seat 
u n t i l  t h e  n e w  s e n a t e  
members were seated. 
John Hanflan d ,  a senior histor y major, studies for his final exam s 
Wednesday afternoon in Booth Library. 
c i a l l y  s e a t ed a t  las t 
night's meeting, despite 
t h e  c o n t r ov e r s y  s ti l l  
Seated last night for 
t h e  a t - l ar g e  di s tr i c t  
w e r e  R e a l i t y  Party 
members Bobbie Young 
and Julie Pro s c i a  and 
"The communication 
is v e r y, v e ry p o o r, "  
Gutraj said. "There is a 
lot of other stuff I will 
do to be involved." 
Campus 
• • cnme 1s 
down 
y CHRISTINE STARR 
Staff writer 
The number of reported 
campus crimes at E astern 
ha s de c r e a s ed i n  r e c e n t  
years, the University Police 
Department's crime preven­
tion officer said Wednesday. 
C r i m e  P r e v e n t  O ffi c e r  
Mike E a l y  s aid a l m o s t  
every cate gory of campus 
crime has decreased since 
the years of 1988 to 1990, 
when campus crime was at 
its highest level. E aly s aid 
in 1990, 219 t h e ft s  w e r e  
re p o r t e d  t o  t h e  c a m p u s  
J>Olice. I n  comparison, only 
150 thefts reported in 1993. 
Among the more promi­
ent reported crime totals 
1'or the 1993-1994 academic 
year are: one criminal sexu-
Police are indifferent St�dy Day takes 
to new- regulation 
By BRIAN BUCBEL 
Campus editor 
Eastern's campus police 
have been printing annual 
crime reports for several 
years, although new federal 
regulations asking that 
reports be published were 
only released Friday, a cam­
pus police official said. 
al assault, one robbery, 33 
thefts from motor vehicles 
and two cases of possession 
of a controlled substance. A 
total of 79 crimes were com­
mitted that fell under the 
Liquor C ontrol Act , which 
includes the unlawful pos­
s e s s i o n  o f  a l c o h o l  b y  a 
minor. 
Also on the list were 119 
cases of criminal damage to 
prop erty and tre s p a s sing 
and 124 thefts. 
One reason for the noted 
The regulations, which 
were published in the 
Federal Register, require col­
leges and universities to pro­
vide students and staff with 
annual crime reports. The 
goal of the regulations is to 
keep crime from inhibiting a 
student's studies. 
Campus Police Chief 'lbm 
Larson said Eastern is 
" Continued on Page 2 
annual de c r e a s e  in crime 
may be students' increased 
awareness of it,  E aly said. 
He said crime is rising in all 
p a r t s  of t h e  n a t i o n  and 
thinks students are realiz­
ing this. 
" T w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o ,  
( E a s t e r n) w a s  v i r t u a l l y  
crime-free," h e  said. 
"There really aren't any 
safe havens left," 
• Continued on Page 2 
• on new meaning 
By STEPHANIE CARROLL 
Activities editor 
F o r  s o m e  s tude n t s ,  
Friday's Study Day kicks off 
fi n a l s  w e e k  s t udyi n g  -
while for others it simply 
serves as a break and time 
to have some fun. 
S o m e  s tude n t s  b e l i e v e  
the maj ority o f  Eastern stu­
dents don't use Study Day 
fo r i t s  o r i g i n a l  p u r p o s e .  
Instead, students use i t  to 
r e l a x  and h a n g  o u t  w i t h  
friends. 
Junior E rik S chlesinger 
said, although he plans to 
do s t udy fo r s o m e  t i m e  
Friday, m o s t  E a s tern stu­
dents will  probably spend 
the S tudy D ay having fun 
before finals begin. 
"(The study day) is a good 
ide a b e c a u s e  e v e r y b ody 
needs to get together before 
finals with their frien d s , "  
S chlesinger said. "With all 
the pressure and stre s s  of 
final s ,  you need t o  go out 
and have some fun. It's good 
as a rest day." 
Another student,  j unior 
Todd H u gh e s ,  s aid S t udy 
D ay is a great opportunity 
to take a break before finals 
s t ar t .  H o w e v e r, H u g h e s  
thinks m o s t  s tudents who 
have S aturday exams will 
spend most of Friday study­
ing, though. 
S o p h o m o r e  T i m o th y  
C arver s aid students with 
S aturday finals will spend 
m o s t  o f  Fri d ay s t u dying.  
Carver explained those stu­
dents studying Friday prob­
ably won't be the majority. 
"I think it really depends 
on w h a t  fi n a l s  you h a v e  
when," Carver said. "I'll 
• Continued on Page 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 'Nazi' 
receives 
death 
sentence 
•From Page 1 
probably sleep until 10 
(a.m.), then take down my 
loft, then study. Most stu­
dents won't be studying 
until late afternoon." 
Freshman Amy Klug said 
most students don't use the 
Friday or this upcoming 
weekend for studying be­
cause they'd rather go out 
on the weekend. 
"People really want to go 
out and party even if they 
do have finals," Klug said. 
"They!re just still in that 
mode. (Study Day) is good 
idea just to have a break 
between classes and finals, 
though," Klug said. 
I'll probably just hang 
out and relax." 
Freshman Katie Green 
said Friday's day off school 
is good for other reasons 
besides studying. 1 
"I'll probably be packing 
my stuff up," Green said. 
"It's a good idea because it 
gives you time to get stuff 
• From Page 1 
Ealy said, however, he thinks Eastern is a relatively safe 
campus. 
In 1990, Eastern was among the most crime-free of all 
Illinois Board of Governors schools. This is because 
Eastern is not located near any large metropolitan 
areas, Ealy said. 
Police 
" From Page 1 
far ahead of the regula­
tions. 
"We have been doing this 
for a long time now, proba­
bly for about the past three 
years," Larson said. "We 
started when the Campus 
Security Act was started. 
"Eastern crime reports 
are presented to new and 
transfer students, along 
with new faculty members," 
Larson said. "They just let 
people know there is crime 
everywhere. 
"Students tend to think 
universities are utopias 
with no crime whatsoever," 
Larson said. 
"The fact is some univer­
sities have the same 
amount of crime as most 
cities and towns," Larson 
said. 
"Parents, I think, are 
starting to examine the 
amount of crime at a uni­
versity when they are 
deciding where to send 
their children." 
Because the regulations 
have just recently been pub­
lished, Larson said he is not 
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NIGHT STAFF 
done without worrying 
about classes." 
Joan Gossett, director of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Union, said the number of 
students who study in the 
Union doesn't usually 
increase until  Sunday 
night. 
"I think the students just 
take that day off," Gossett 
said of the Study Day. 
"It's not as heavy on that 
study day as it is Sunday 
night." 
Beginning Sunday night, 
the Union holds an all­
night study-in at the 
University BallrQom. 
The study-in runs 
throughout finals week. 
Free coffee is served from 
11 p.m. to 6 a.m. starting 
Sunday night, Gossett said. 
"There are hours when 
every chair is filled in the 
ballroom," Gossett said. 
"Around 3 and 4 a.m. is 
when students start going 
home to shower and get 
ready for class. Until then, 
it's really busy." 
"It's more of a country atmosphere ... I think that's 
why (the University Police) have been able maintain the 
problems that we've had," he said. 
Ealy said although the student population has 
increased, the University Police department has not 
increased its force size in the last three or four years. It 
has, however, recently increased the number of foot 
patrols on campus. 
sure what penalties would 
be invoked if universities 
did not publish the reports. 
"There can be funds for 
the university withheld, I 
guess," Larson said. 
"At one time, there were 
about 200 universities that 
didn't report crime to any­
one at all." 
Larson added the campus 
police department had not 
recently received any litera­
ture on the new regualtions. 
Larson said he thinks 
cities and counties should 
be also be asked to publish 
reports. 
"If a person moves from 
Charleston to Peoria, does 
any one tell them what kind 
of crime there is is that par­
ticular area?" Larson said. 
"It seems to me that it is 
very discriminatory that 
(the federal regulations) are 
asking only the colleges and 
universities to report their 
crime. 
"The only reason schools 
were singled out is because 
some universities did not 
report the crime for quite a 
while," Larson added. 
CHICAGO (AP) -
judge on Wednesday s 
tenced a self-styled d 
fender of Aryan beauty 
death for murderi ng 
prominent plastic sur 
geon. 
"May God show you th 
mercy that you denie 
Martin Sullivan," Circ · 
Judge Earl Strayhor 
said in sentencing Jon 
athan Haynes. 
Last Friday, Strayh 
convicted Haynes, wh 
said he killed the surg 
for giving "fake Arya 
features" to his patients. 
Haynes, a 35-year-ol 
former chemist, showe 
no reaction as he stoo 
before the judge when 
sentence was pronoun 
Haynes, who had plea 
ded innocent but admi 
ted to the slaying, sai 
during his trial last week 
that he killed Sullivan 
confront society with i 
hypocrisy. 
"You fought World W. 
II against Aryan beau 
and now you try to fake 
with cosmetics," Hayn 
said. 
Shortly before he w 
sentenced, he reitera 
"I condemn fake Ary 
beauty" and followed 
with a brief speech co 
demning plastic surge 
hair coloring and blue 
tinted contact lenses. 
with FLOWERS from NOBLE'S 
We can send them anywhere! 
• 
• 
Blooming and green plants, fresh flowers, all• as low as 
$15 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
503 Jefferson Charleston, Il 345-7007 
Plan now for GRADUATION! 
Presentation Bouquets, Balloons and Arrangements 
e Daily Eruite:rn New• 
�tern request& bailout 
arly sick leaves and 
aculty retirements 
eave university with 
200,000 deficit 
Because of an unexpected incr�ase in 
sts through accrued sick leave and early 
etirement pay outs, Eastern is banking 
he General Assembly to bail the universi­
out of $275,000 deficit. 
Eastern ·President David Jorns said the 
usiness and Academic Affairs' offices 
eported a combined deficit of $624,32 1 
his year was because of the state's Early 
etirement Option, which more than 30 
astern faculty took advantage of.· 
This year, the university paid out $1.2 
illion in early retirements and accrued 
ick leave for Eastern faculty. 
"Pay outs like these are always unpre­
ictable and unforeseen by us at the begin­
ing of the year," Jorns said. 
"We had no way of knowing early on 
at this would happen." 
Jorns said the university will defer 
lmost $350,000 of the pay outs to the next 
iscal year, drawing on other university 
ccounts to eliminate a portion of the 
deficit. 
The pay outs to early retirements and 
si ck leave accounts were well beyond 
record level, as the previous high for pay· 
outs was $550,000, which the university 
has reached several times. 
Vice P resident for Academic Affairs 
Barbara Hill reported a $443,321 deficit in 
her office for the 1994 fiscal year, while 
Vice President for Business Affairs Charles 
Colbert announced a $181,000 deficit this 
year. 
After Eastern defers $349,227 of the 
early retirement and sick leave pay outs, 
the total deficit will be $275,094. 
Jorns said he is "not real worried" about 
the situation, as he added funding prob­
lems are typical for most state universi­
ties. 
"This is not an unusual situation for a 
college in Illinois," Jorns said. "I don't 
think we have a rea,l problem here at all." 
Jorns said he hopes the $300,000 in sup­
plemental state appropriations, which is 
currently being considered in the state 
House of Representatives, will be approved 
"any day now." 
"We believe the funding from the state 
will be coming yery soon," Jorns said. 
· 
"And that will cover our deficit," he 
added. 
If the deficit appropriations are not 
approved, Jorns believes Eastern's deficit 
can be eliminated through "cleaning up" 
various university accounts. 
However, Jorns said drawing from 
accounts such as summer camps and con­
ferences' funds is something the university 
tries to avoid. 
"We don't like having obligations at the 
beginning of a fiscal year for paying to 
accounts like parking and camps and con­
ferences," Jorns said. "But if we do, we 
have to pay it back in one year." 
Senate party consults lawyer· 
in Supreme Court appeal 
By DAVE HOSICK 
Student government editor 
Deposed Board of 
Governors Representative 
Matt Giordano said Wed­
nesday the Impact Party has 
consulted an attorney to rep­
resent the party in its appeal 
tonight to the Student 
Government Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court will 
he ar the appeal at 7 p.m. 
tonight in the 1895 Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. The court 
will determine the fate of 
Impact Party candidates who 
were penalized 40 percent of 
their vote totals after they 
were found guilty of campaign 
violations last week. 
"We have talked to an 
attorney who said that he 
would be interested in taking 
the case," Giordano said. 
"(The attorney) is not com­
pletely knowledgeable of the 
bylaws, but he does under-
stand our complaint." 
Impact Party members 
filed an appeal to the court on 
Tuesday. The party claims the 
Student Government Election 
Committee, which found the 
party guilty of two campaign 
violations at an April 25 hear­
ing, did not follow the proper 
procedures when conducting 
the hearing. It also claims the 
committee's sanction of the 
party is unconstitutional. 
The appeal states that the 
Election Committee did not 
notify Impact Party members 
in writing of the violations or 
notify them of the hearing 
date when the violations 
would be examined. , 
The committee imposed a 
40 percent reduction Monday 
of the party's vote totals from 
the April 25  Student 
Government election. The 
penalty caused the Impact 
Party to lose two executive 
positions and four senate 
positions to members of the 
Reality Party. 
Giordano lost his position 
as BOG representative to 
Reality Party candidate Julie 
Tizzard after the 40 percent 
penalty was imposed. Kristie 
Kahles, who was elected exec­
utive vice president in the 
election, lost her position to 
independent candidate Chris 
Desmond. 
Impact Party members 
Chris Boyster, Dave 
Greenstein, Rick Tucker and 
Jeff Hart lost their seats in 
the Student Senate to Reality 
Party candidates. Bobbie 
Young, Julie Proscia, Eric 
Anderson and Matt Thrun 
after the penalty was. 
imposed. 
The Impact Party received 
the penalty after it was found 
guilty of distributing cam­
paign material in McAfee 
Gym, an academic building, 
and illegally displaying cam­
paign material in the 
Telecommunications Building. 
�11) :11,lf;\Yi 
Daily Special 
Any 6" Sub, 
Small Drink and Chips 
$3.29 
• We Honor Any 
Competitor's Coupon 
• Double Stamps On 
Sub Club Cards 
Every Mon. & Tues. 
636 W. Lincoln 
348-SUBS 
ANNE McCRACKEN 
Happy 21st B-day (May 15) 
Have Fun! 
Love - Melissa, Kristin, 
and Heather 
348-5454 
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH! 
Thursday at 
Uliarty's 
ALL BEEF GYROS 
�ea.\ w!Marty's fries 
G�ee¥. $2.99 · . ' 
Your favorite bottles $1.25 
Bud, Bud Light, MGD, MGD Light, Jcehouse 
Tonite: Marty's own 
Smothered Fries $1 
crisp fries topped w/cheese, 
bacon & sour cream 
Card of Thanks 
A very special Thank-You, and the acknowledgement of 
the many hours of dedicated service given. You have 
been. a needed help to The Depot, local clothing pantry, 
in helping restock donated clothing to the racks and 
wash thousands of toys to be given locally, to the 
flooded Mississippi victims, and to Appalachia. We 
salute these women and the men for your acts of ser­
vice and philanthropy: 
Alpha Kappa Oelta. Alpha Phi Omega. EpBilon Sigma 
Alpha, Phi EpBilon Mu, Circle K. Rotaract. N.R.H.H., 
Sue & Or. Robb Montgomery and the regular 
volunteer6 at the Oepot. 
SlJMMBI EMPLOfMEJYT OPPOITlllYITfl 
UNIVERSITY HOUSING DINING SERVICES 
Wor� Intersession, Summer School, or Both! 
flexible Hours! 
�Daily Ea8tern Jew8 1 
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Students should 
not be forgotten 
over the summer 
Although most students stop going to school 
over the summer, Eastern keeps working and 
making changes. 
And the university should make an attempt 
to keep students who aren't on campus and 
their parents aware of what happens at school. 
At least one of the school's four deans is 
-------- being replaced, the 
Editorial Student Gover nment 
-------- has been turned on its 
ear and twp hazing investigations have yet to be 
decided. All of these issues effect the student 
body, and there will be progress made on most 
if not all of them over the summer. . . 
�riday : the'�tucleh(S�nate S.1:1Pr�me �ourt . 
will either approve or deny a ruling by the 
Sh.iaetif Ci.6Veriimenf flectibn CQmmittee, · 
which ou�t� two' ex�utive. offtc�rs' and four 
Student Senate members. What will be the final 
state of the Student Government? Students 
should know this summer. 
Dean Jon Laible is stepping down from his 
post in the College of Sciences. Who will be the 
successor and how will this affect the college? 
Those are only two of the issues that will be 
answered over the summer. 
What will happen to Alpha Kappa Alpha 
sorority and Delta Sigma Phi fraternity - two 
organizations under investigation for hazing? 
How is the Centennial '95 celebration going to 
begin next year? What will change in the athlet­
ic department this summer? This list goes on 
and on. 
Campus officials stress communication and 
say they want students to become active mem­
bers of the university. But students often fall out 
of the loop during the summer and have a hard 
time catching up with all the changes. Keeping 
them informed this summer could change that. 
The solution to this information gap could be 
as simple as a form letter sent to all the students 
listing the changes on campus. ·Letters could 
come from the Student Government and the 
administration and could be sent with the regu­
lar billing and registration information the uni­
versity mails over the summer. 
Students have a stake in this university that 
goes beyond their time here. Campus officials 
should keep them aware of what goes on so 
they can better participate while they are here. 
A small list of w�t we have learned this y 
Another school year has come time payment of $150,CXX), 
and gone, but what have we really tenure, a permanent $500 
learned? "No matter how raiseandanadministrative 
College is supposed to be a much money October to settle her suit 
place of higher learning , a place the Board of Cioven1ots for 
where students spent countless you spend, you administrator.>' mishandling 
hourscrammingandpoppingNo- can't buy a Stu- sexuaJharassmentcasewith 
Doz pills to pull an all-nighter dent Govern- Turban. before that 8 am. calrulus exam. • No matter hovv much 
At most universities, students ment tuition you spend, you can't buy a 
are politically charged, issue-orient- Jo• waiver. " Covernment tuition waiver. 
ed, environmentally-conscious Ferak just ask Student Senates activists who care more about the Levine, who spent $272 for 
Creenpeace movement and "Save --------------• paign posters to promote her 
the Whale" buttons than Jeff Dahmer wonders where he'U eat chiµlres ofbeingStudentCovemment'schiefofstalf. Net 
his human prey. did Levine lose Ir1011fY, she got who/loped at the polls 
However, before we get wrapped up in what higher edu- losing by more than 6(X) student votes to Michelle 
cation's all about, let's remember where we're at: Charleston, Think how many Debbie Gbson CDs Levine could buy 
Ill., home to 10,CXX) townies, many with half a dozen broken her mooey instead? 
teeth, �of junky old pickups trucks and outdoor fumi- Student Body President Luke Neumann really did a 
ture that inner-city thieves would not even want to steal . job repre5enting the best interests of Eastern students 
Yes, this school yearwe learned that some of Charleston's His o\Nil c:onstftuents said Neumann neglected his 
residents are not the greatest role models for us young , year Neumann never showed up for his office hours, 
impressionable beer-swilling and now Kurt Cobain-less col- ever attended Senate meetings, but in the end, Newnam 
lege students: wind up smelling like a rose. 
However, here's other tidb its of useless knowledge we've Appointing students to a Supreme Court that met 
absorbed at Eastern that will forever be etched in our brains: semester and reminding Presiclffit David jams to lower 
• Charleston Police Chief should not engage in joumalistic Eastern' s flag to half-staff in honor of Nixon , should no 
practices of writing press releases. put Neumann in StudentCovernment's Hall of Shame. 
If \.\.'e take (deg McCoy's /a�:S Vv'Old for it, .l\1c:Ccy' was That Charleston's Police Department must have more 
thrown into the lime pit and hazed by tratemity membets at money on their hands than they know what to do with. 
Gino Welding Supplies. Hovvever, Steidinger "stickS to his . Wow! Police respond to street fist-lights wearing riot 
guns, " claiming .l\1c:Ccy' was neither hazed, with friends, nor Darth Vader face shields, billidubs and their fcworite 
was a train medlanic on Marr:h 6 as Olar1eston police found J\1ace to disperse al'.Mds cheering on another Mans 
.l\1c:Ccy' sleeping on railroad tracks entrenched with lime. While police in Joliet and Decatur fight for their lives 
• You can make more money being sexually harassed than day, battling street gangs armed with bullets, drugs and 
you can as president d � universify. attitudes, Charleston police have the h.oony of barbaric 
First an instructor now an administrator in graduate studies, weaporuy that Attilla the Hun would've drooled r:Nf5. 
Janet Frands-Liuibee took home a treasure chest e'\18'1 Captain 
Hook would be ashamed of. While filstem President David 
]oms takes home about $105,<XXJ a year, Liuibee got a one-
-jolm Ferak is associate new.; editor and a guest 
for The Daily filstem News. 
McCoy himself had 
ability to prevent 
tragic burning 
Dear editor: 
I would like to comment on a letter 
to the editor by Tony Martinez and 
Ann Pettinger that was published in 
The Daily Eastern News on May 2. I 
find it disturbing that people In our so­
ciety can so easily pass the blame to 
others for their actions. · 
Creg Md:Dj ls one d these people. 
I was never acquainted with Mr. Mc­
O:Jy, nor have I visited him in the hos­
pital, to answer Mr. Martinez and Ms. 
Pettinger's questions. But I do know 
that, while the Md:Dj incident is tragic, 
it could have been prevenred by one 
person. 
His name his Creg Md:Dj. He 
made a choice on that fateful night and 
it was the wrong one. 
He could have prevenred his terrible 
predicament had he chosen not to 
drink. I don't buy the allegation that he 
"was forced to consume large amounts 
of alcohol." Whoever he was with, if he 
was with anyone, does not have the 
ability to control his bodily functions 
and process cl thought. And anyone 
who believes he was forced is Ignorant 
and naive. ' 
His lawsuit my be warranred if his 
"four turn 
allegations are true because no one de­
serves what happened to him, but I 
believe one more name should be ad­
ded to this lawsuit. Creg N'v::£ay 
should be charged with not taking re­
sponsibility for his actions and for act­
ing negligentiy toward himself. 
The \\Uds "strength, courage, dig­
nity and Integrity" were the words that 
Martinez and Pettinger used to de­
saibe Md:Dj. These are noble charac­
teristics and a person who has gone 
through what he has must possess 
these qualities. But do these character­
istics describe someone who was sup­
posedly bullied into drinking uncon­
trollably? I think not. 
Corey James Worden 
Election hearings 
were in the best 
interest of students 
Dear editor: 
This is in response to all the com­
ments that have suggesred that the 
Reality Party should just accept the 
election and cut our losses. 
You may find this diffirult to accept , 
but these hearings were not just about 
broken campaign rules, it was about 
B'POIIIT 
Per8on of the year 
Love him or hate him, Cougill has made an impact 
Editor's note: The Person of the Year is chosen by The Daily Eastern 
News editorial board as the one person who has had the 
most profound effect on the campus. The following opin­
ion essay is based on the News' selection. 
A lot of students hate Dan Cougill. 
And in many ways, this dislike is well­
deserved. The Charleston mayor has turned 
social life upside down for many university 
students. On June 10, the town will officially 
have a 21-year-old bar-entry age. 
Few could call him their favorite "Person 
of the Year." Speaker of the Student Senate 
Bobby Smith, chemically-burned student 
Greg McCoy, President David jorns and busi­
ness professor Janet Francis-Laribee would 
probably better fit that description. 
But what one person has done more 
than Cougill? From the entry-age hike to 
the alleged so-called "beer fixing" to the 
early bar crackdowns that set the tone for 
the year, Cougill has been the most effec­
tive figure on campus. His actions have 
permanently changed Eastern. 
Love him or hate him, Cougill's actions 
make him a clear choice for The Daily 
Eastern News' Person of the Year. 
After an election campaign in which 
he said he would "not, not, not" raise the 
bar-entry age, Cougill began a series of 
compliance checks that led to some bars 
voluntarily going to 21 �nd the city voting to 
enforce a 21-entry-age. Three bars would not. 
be open the first days of school In August, 
and Cougill had set a tone. 
"My approach was stricter enforcement," 
Cougill said. "I met with bar owners. I was a 
little naive. Through awareness and a consis­
tent enforcement (I thought) we'd be able to 
get compliance." 
Cougill was wrong. Bars were caught more 
than 10 times throughout year. As a result, jerry's 
Pizza and Pub,, Friends &. Co., I ke's and Stix 
Increased their entry-ages to 21 . 
Then, Cougill altered his stance. 
After Champaign city officials said they were consider­
ing raising their entry age, Cougill said the "playing field 
has changed" and Charleston had to consider raising their 
entry age to stop underage students from the University of 
Illinois from coming down and drinking. 
sure. 
The students focused their anger mostly 
on Cougill, claiming he was a liar for saying 
he would "not, not, not raise the bar-entry 
age" during the campaign and then pursuing 
the issue this year. 
Despite that campaign statement 
against raising the age - one which Cougill 
says is taken out of context - he said he is 
not a liar because of the decision to pursue an 
increase. He said the bar-entry age was a privi­
lege, not a right, and that students had a­
bused the privilege. 
Also, in searching for bar alterna­
tives, he needed constituents. Cougill 
said that until the entry age goes 21 , all 
the constituents would be in the bars. 
Unfortunately, the campus hasn't been 
understanding. The words "Cougil l sucks" 
are stretched letter by letter across some 
windows in Andrews Hall and letters to the 
editor have mostly been critical of the mayor. 
But Cougill said he believes just as many stu­
dents support him as dislike him, and claims 
that for every negative statement he receives a 
positive one. � The repercussions of Cougill's actions are 
still uncertain, but the campus has already 
� begun to change. The University Board 
formed a Mini-Concert Committee this year to 
Increase on campus entertainment, and a 
Rathskeller After Dark coffeehouse opened for the 
first time last weekend to a packed house. 
Because of his presence, Eastern will never be the 
same. 
In the selection of Cougill as the Person of the Year, 
one question remains: How can The News - the stu­
dents' newspaper - name someone Person of the Year 
who Is without a doubt the campus' Public Enemy No. 17 · 
We could cite precedent. Time named Hitler its Man of 
the Year in 1936. 
But Cougill is far from the world's arch villain - even though 
his popularity on campus Is comparable. The actions he has taken 
are nowhere near genocide, and it is arguable that it is too early to 
tell if Cougill's actions are negative or positive. The only thing his 
actions are right now are unpopular. 
No matter what faculty, students and citizens thinks of Cougill, he is 
the person who has changed the face of the university forever. 
But when Champaign decided not to raise their age, Charleston pressed New bar alternatives, a new city economy and a new campus climate have all 
been brought about by the initiative of one man - Mayor Dan Cougill. on. What occurred here was a series of entry-age forums where most students 
lolll' tlll'n 
Wh�t dO you think of Cougill and his effect On Eastern? 
Carol O'Keefe 
graduate student 
special education 
"I think he's alienated 
the students. " 
Jeff Armsworth 
senior 
business 
"He got into office by 
getting students' trust in 
saying he wouldn't raise 
the bar-entry age, and 
then he did. He got into 
office on a lie." 
Jerome Mitchell 
senior 
psychology 
"I  think C ou gill 
should concentrate on 
catering to the need s 
and wants of Ea stern 
students rather than the 
citizens of Charle ston 
all the time." 
Holli Little 
sophomore 
elementary education 
"I think he's brought 
up a lot of things no one 
else thought of before. I 
a l s o  think he thinks 
what he did is right for 
the students and the 
community." 
•Tom Kerschner 
graduate student 
history 
"I think he has been a 
wonderful force in bring­
ing Charleston up to state 
laws. People who bitch 
about him didn't vote in 
the election, so they have 
no right to bitch. Only 23 
.• ... ·�·.SW.de$.vot�d. " .. . . . ... . . 
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Coles Courthouse an area landma 
Landlllark 
contains 
fact-filled 
history 
By JEREMY R. KIRK 
Staff wrtter 
As identifiable as Old Main, 
the 96-year-old Coles County 
Circuit Courthouse is one of 
Charleston's most distinctive 
structures. 
With an old-fashioned clock 
ringing on the hour, the court­
house sits in center of 
Charleston's Square, another sig­
nillcant landmark 
The current courthouse, how­
ever, is the third Charleston has 
had since becoming the seat of 
Coles County in 1831. The first 
courthouse, on south Sixth St., 
was constructed of chopped logs 
and roofed with clap boards. 
Wooden benches on sawdust-cov­
ered floors comprised the inside 
of the courtrooms. However, the 
building was abandoned in 1835 
because of a need for � larger 
building. 
The second courthouse was 
built on . the same site and 
became the first brick building in 
Charleston. Costing only $5,000 
to build, the stone used for the 
walls came from the banks of the 
Embarras River. 
This second courthouse went 
through repeated renovations 
over the years, frequently chang-
_ ELISSA BROADHURST/ Assoc. photo editor 
The Coles Count y Circuit Courthouse is one of Charleston's famed historical sites. 
ing its appearance. From 1858 to 
1860, the north side wa's 
enlarged and wide porticoes were 
constructed supported by brick 
columns. 
Abraham Lincoln is believed 
to have started his law career 
around the early to middle 1830s 
in this second Coles County. 
Circuit Courthouse. Lincoln pos­
sibly was involved with at least 
24 civil and criminal cases in the 
building. 
The most famous case Lincoln 
was involved in was the 184 7 
"Matson Slave Case," where 
Lincoln acted as an attorney for 
slave owner Robert Matson, a 
Kentuckian, who brought five 
slaves to Coles County to work 
on land he owned. The slaves 
escaped and were aided by two 
abolitionists, G.M. Ashemore and 
Hiram Rutherford. 
Matson later found the aboli­
tionists and had the slaves 
arrested. Matson sued them with 
Lincoln's legal assisfance, but lost 
the case because of a law pro­
hibiting slaves owners from even 
temporarily keeping slaves in 
Illinois. 
The second courthouse also 
was the scene of a number of 
racial feuds during the Civil War 
period. A riot in March of 1864 
near the steps of the second 
courthouse left six northern sol­
diers and a southern sympathiz­
er dead in a argument over slav­
ery. 
In 1898, the Coles County 
Board of Supervisors decided 
that another new courthouse was 
needed, despite objections from 
citizens about the excessive cost 
of construction. The board held 
three referendums to help pay 
for the courthouse, but all were 
defeated by citizens. 
The board persisted, and eventu-
UB Spe.cial Events Presents ... 
��7--�•··� 
Court u 
tunnel£ 
trans po 
As if going to court 
enough to make a 
uncomfortable, imagine 
to trek through a damp, 
tunnel to reach the co 
But this is exactly w 
prisoners must do eve 
reach the courthouse 
Coles County jail. 
Constructed in 1898 
�l]JilffiIITI� �rnrm �TIJilIID 
ALL CAMPUS PARTY (i� LAST CLASS BLAST! _. � .rJJ.lf"J.fj 
Located in the 
Library Quad 
:F----�� 
---..£._���� 
A - Virtual ·t stereoscop · 3 1 Y lure into an �rtt� �60 degree adlJ lured in "L cial World! As ff. awnmower Man" 
�-U�IU� 
ENTE:err.£.IN�NT! 
Dancing Piano· 
As Featured in the 
Movie 
�'Big" 
VB Special Events 
7 pm to 1 am 
·FOOD I DRINKS! 
. Hotdogs, Popcorn, Pepsi, 
Ctiips, Hotwings 
Gyroscope 
Bingo/Prizes 
·Music 
Record·A·Hit _ 
Make your own music! 
Rain Location: McAfee Gym 
Comedian: B Cole 
University Ballroom 
11pm 
Free Admission 
II 11 UNIVERSITY �s2��Ps UNIYERSITT Special Thanks to University Uni_on Staff, Pepsi Cola Co., CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS EIU Parent's Club, RHA, & Area Businesses! 
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Dean finalists 
focus on budget 
Keeping budgetary matters 
in order and dealing with 
strategic planning at Eastern 
will be two major issues with­
in the College of Sciences in 
the next year, one of the final­
is ts  for the position of acting 
de an of the college said 
Wednesday. 
Fred Yaffe, who is currently 
serving as chair of the psychol­
og y department, said he 
believes the university's tight­
ening of the budget because of 
last year's college consolida­
tion will always be a concern 
to the dean in the College of 
Sciences. 
Eastern consolidated the 
number of its colleges from six 
to four last year. 
"I think that with this new 
bunch of colleges, there needs 
to be a leadership role in the 
College of Sciences," Yaffe said. 
Yaffe, who came to Eastern 
in 1989 and has served as 
chair of the psychology depart­
ment for five years, said there 
is "a sense of purpose" in each 
college and that the dean must 
facilitate that sense. 
"The dean needs to estab­
lish that sense of purpose and 
keep it alive during these 
times at the university," Yaffe 
said. 
David Ebdon, current asso­
ciate dean of the College of 
Sciences, is the other candi­
date for the position. 
The position, which was left 
open when Dean Jon Laible 
announced his retirement last 
month, will serve as a tempo­
rary replacement from Sept. 1 
to June 30, 1995, while a 
national search for the perma­
nent replacement is being con­
ducted. 
Jim Quivey, chairman of the 
search committee, said the 
nine-member committee will 
make a recommendation to 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Barbara Hill later this 
week. 
Bars expect steady 
summer business 
Even during summer 
months, when most students 
return to their hometowns 
l ooking for work, most 
Charleston bar owners say 
their establishments continue 
to profit. 
As a result, many bars con­
tinue to operate through the 
summer months. 
"We market very heavily on 
the local people," said Don 
Yost, owner of Stix Rest­
aurant and Bar, 1412 Fourth 
St. "(Staying open) gives an 
opportunity to come in to 
those who don't normally 
come in." 
Managers of The Uptowner, 
623 Monroe Ave. ,  Stu's 
Surfside, 1405 Fourth St., and 
Ted's Warehouse, 102 Sixth 
St., agree with Yost and say 
that business is steady 
throughout the summe� 
Since The Uptowner is con­
sidered a restaurant/bar, 
manager Becky Lauderbeck 
said the bar rarely suffers any 
profit losses. Throughout the 
summer weekdays, Laud­
erbeck said business is fairly 
steady and it increases on 
weekends. 
Although Stu's Surfside 
remains open throughout the 
summer, it operates only on 
Tuesday, Friday and Sat­
urday. 
"On Tuesday nights a lot of 
townies come in for quarter 
beers," said Terry Brown, gen­
e ral manager of Stu's 
Surfside. "All of the nights are 
more of a townie, more of a lit-
tle adult cro�d." , 
Ted Betruca, owner of Ted's · 
Warehouse, said business 
remains fairly consistent 
because his bar recruits trib­
ute bands who appeal to the 
music interests from people 
throughout the local area. 
Only one bar owner said he 
does not profit by staying 
open during the summer 
.months. 
The Men cft'�ig ma Ch i 
would. like to congrat;ulate their new initiates 
--4.�;· 
Rya n Abbot 
Dave Bral\lt �� 
Jamee Bro2'c · 
. Jeff Byrd t 
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Ne-w RHA president 
sets image as goal 
By PAUL BUD�SKI 
Staff writer 
As the newly-elected 
president of the Residence 
Hall Association takes 
office, he will have a lot of 
work ahead of him to 
maintain the image RHA 
has worked to build. 
"People will be used to 
the old president and will 
have to get accustomed to 
minor changes," new RHA 
P resident Karl Aldrich 
said. "I don't know how 
much more efficient the 
RHA can get, but I will try 
to make it as efficient as it 
can get." 
Former RHA President 
Kris Potrafka recently 
stepped down from the 
position after he received a 
resident assistant's posi­
tion for next fall. He said 
Aldrich, who resigned from 
the RHA treasurer position 
to assume the presidency, 
will have to · put forth a lot 
of effort to be the new pres­
ident. 
"I think the RHA mem­
bers and the students will 
expect a lot from (Aldrich)," 
Potrafka said. "I made a 
big effort, and I know he 
will continue this effort to 
make the students happy." 
Potrafka said Aldrich 
will have a lot of work to 
do as he takes over the 
presidency, yet he hopes 
• • ,;l' . ..  " 
Aldrich will have the ini­
tiative to work toward 
changing and improving 
the RHA. 
"Some changes I would 
like to see in RHA are to 
keep a communication line 
open with Student Govern­
ment and other organiza­
tions, as well as reaching 
out to Greek organizations 
to get their input, " 
Potrafka said. 
Aldrich said continued 
communication with 
Student Government will 
be important in his admin­
istration. 
"I went to the Student 
Senate to help get more 
emergency phones (on cam­
pus), and I hope to attend 
as many senate meeting.s 
that I can" Aldrich said. 
Aldrich hopes to recruit 
new members to RHA, the 
Panther Pal program and a 
finals week snack-pack 
program. He also wants to 
push to bring bottled water 
to the residence halls and 
hold at least one RHA 
meeting in Greek Court. 
Aldrich said he will set 
up one-on-one meetings 
with hall council presi­
dents to get more of a feel 
of what happens at each 
individual hall council 
meeting. 
"I feel each individual 
person brings in different 
incentives," Aldrich said. 
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Quad to quake tonigh 
By SHAYNE BABCZAK 
Staff writer 
In conjunction with the 
University Board Special 
Events Committee, Eastern 
will present Quakin' the Quad 
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thurs­
day on the Booth Library 
''T he event is completely free 
anybody who wants to attend. " 
North Quad. 
Activities scheduled for the 
third annual event include 
Alpha Experience in 3D, a 
multi-sensory movie experi­
ence; Virtuality, a virtual real­
ity adventure as featured in 
the movie "Lawnmower Man"; 
The Dancing Piano, as fea­
tured in the movie "Big"; and 
Record-A-Hit, which allows 
students to make their own 
music videos. , 
Other scheduled activites 
include a giant Twister game, 
a gyroscope, bingo games in 
which prizes are awarded, 
and Chicago comedian B. 
-Curt 
UB Special Events Coordi 
Cole, who will perform in the 
University Ballroom in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union at 11 p.m. 
Free food and drinks will 
also be available at the event. 
"The event is completely 
free for anybody who wants to 
attend," Curt Knox, special 
events coordinator for the UB, 
said. 
Knox said the cost of the 
event is $1 1, 602.  The UB 
Special Events budget covers 
$6,000 of the cost, and the dif­
ference is made up from other 
university committees and 
businesses. 
"We hope to have 3,000 
ple attend this Quakin' 
Quad," Knox said, "but 
rains, there will proba 
considerably less pe 
We're keeping our fi 
crossed." 
Past Quakin' the Q 
have seen attendanc 
approximately 2,000 s 
In the event of rain, 
event will be move d i 
McAfee Gymnasium. 
"For this Quakin' the 
we've really upgrade 
entertainment," Knox · 
Organizers hope Peacefes 
sparks student, town uni 
Eastern will host its eighth annual 
Peacefest Friday, and organizers are hoping 
the event will spark unity and enthusiasm 
from students and the community. 
"We're just trying to bring people closer 
together in a calm setting, " said Steve 
Genders, coordinator for the event. 
Peacefest will offer live entertainment, 
speakers, food and activities. The outdoor 
event will take place at the Campus Pond 
and is expected to go on throughout the 
entire day. 
At least five bands are expected to perform 
at the event, including Eastern's Percussion 
Assembly, Moonshine Guppies, Mothe 
and Goatboy. Organizers hope the bancm 
attract large crowds. 
Genders said the university has do 
money to sponsor Peacefest this year, 
ing the first time the university has 
donated money to the event. In past 
Peacefest has been funded by fundrais 
outside donations. 
"We are really thankful for the sup 
school has given us," Genders said. 
SPRING 1 994 FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
FINAL SAT MON TUE WED THU 
TIME/DAY 7-May-94 9-May-94 1 C»lay-94 1 1 -May-94 1 2-May-94 
M 900 (9:00 am) M 1400 (2:00 pm) M 1 000 (1 0:00 am) T 900 (9:00 am) M 1200 (noon) 
8:00.10:00 T 930 (9:30 am) 
T 1500 (3:00 pm) T1300 (1 :00 pm) T 800 (8:00 am) M 1 300 (1 :00pm) M 800 (8:00 am) 
1 0:3().12:30 T 1 530 (3:30pm) makeup/arranged 
makeup/arranged 
- T 1 1 00 (11 :00 am) M 1 1 00 (11 :00 am) M 1 500 (3:00 pm) T 1 400 (2:00 pm) T 1 000 (1 0:DOam) 
1 :00-3:00 makeup/arranged makeup/arranged 
M 1600 (4:00 pm) T 1600 (4:00 pm) w 1600 (4:00 pm) R 1 600 (4:00pm) T 1200 (noon) 
3:3().5:30 makeup/arranged M 1700 (5:00 pm) T 1700 (5:00 pm) makeup/arranged T 1230 (12:30 pm) 
makeup/arranged makeup/arranged 
7:00.9:00 M 1 800 (6:00 pm) T 1800 (6:00 pm) w 1 800 (6:00 pm) R 1800 (6:00pm) 
M 1 900 (7:00 pm) T 1 900 (7:00 pm) w 1 900 (7:00 pm) R 1 900 (7:00 pm) 
r - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - ,  
ONE 10" ONE 14" FREE ONE 16" FOUR 14" SMALL TWO IARGE TWO XL TWO LARGE 
... " ' "  ... . .  " ... . .  
' ... ' ·� "' " ... .. " y ... 1,1 " " "" " t;. . .  ' ' . 
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Gacy set 
to die 
Tuesday 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP) 
- If the state actually 
slips a needle into John 
Wayne Gacy's arm and 
executes him as sched­
uled, it won't necessari­
ly trigger a flood of exe­
cutions in Illinois. 
Gacy, convicted in 
19 8 0  of murdering 33 
young men and boys, is 
s cheduled to die by 
lethal injection on 
Tuesday, nearly 14 
years and two months 
after he began his stay 
on death row. 
Inmates on death row 
sentenced either before 
the serial killer or 
shortly after continue to 
be tangled in a web of 
litigation. 
Because each appeal 
is different, officials say 
there is no time frame 
for when, or if, those 
prisoners may die. 
"There'll be more exe­
cutions not because of 
Gacy but because the 
other cases have ended 
their appeals," said 
Bureau County Circuit 
Judge Terence Madsen, 
until recently head of 
the state attorney gen­
eral's criminal appeals 
division. 
State Appellate De­
fender Theodore Gott­
fried agreed. 
"Every case is differ­
ent," he said. "The only 
reason a judge would be 
staying an execution is 
there'd be an appropri­
ate reason to do so." 
Madsen said appeals 
could run out for two 
death row inmates over 
the next year. An execu­
tion could come at the 
end of this year and 
another early next year, 
he said. 
The sen te.nce of 
James P. Free Jr., con­
victed in the 1978 mur­
der of a DuPage county 
woman, was recently 
upheld by the entire 7th 
U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. Lawyers for 
Free plan to pursue 
their challenge of the 
jury instructions used in 
death-sentence hearings 
to  the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 
Last month, a federal 
judge lifted a stay of 
execution for Hernando 
Williams, convicted in 
the 197 8 murder of a 
Cook County woman. 
The stay had been in 
effect pending the 
appellate court decision 
in the Free case. 
GRAD STUDENTS 
2BK/2PEKSONS 
345-4489 
J I M  WOOD 
�21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
AN D OPERATED 
Gaza cheers PLO 
GAZA CITY, Brig. Gen. 
Gaza Strip (AP) - Ghazi Al-Jabali, 
Gazans cheered leader of the 
arriving P LO advance group 
police comman- of 19 police 
ders and Israeli c o m m a n d e r s  
soldiers shouted ========�� who arrived 
"shalom" at passing Pales- Wednesday from Egypt, 
tinian cars Wednesday in the toured military camps that 
first glimmerings of a new Israel will turn over in Gaza 
era after 27 years of Israeli City, Khan Yunis and Rafah. 
occupation. "We are bringing love, opti-
The signing of the mism and hope to the people 
Palestinian self-rule agree- of Gaza and Jericho," al­
ment after months of tortur- Jabali said, but he indicated 
ous negotiations produced a changes would take time. 
marked change of mood in He told reporters the initial 
areas torn by six years of vio- force of 1,50 0 Palestinian 
lence during the "intefadeh," police officers would arrive in 
or uprising. a week with uniforms and 
Newly freed Palestinian arms and not Thursday as 
prisoners posed for pictures previously reported. 
and shook hands with Israeli Al-Jabali also said the 
soldiers, and some people nightly curfew, one of the 
released doves. most hated aspects of Israel's 
Children in the West Bank occupation, would not be lift­
town of Jericho showered an ed immediately. 
Israeli police car with flowers. "We are not in control yet," 
"This is the beginning of he said. 
the changes we will see on Three of the police com­
the ground soon. It's the manders traveled in Israeli 
beginning of the translation military jeep s to Jericho, 
of the historic agreement," expected to be the govern­
said Col. Maher Fara, a ment center for Palestinian 
spokesman for the Pales- self-rule. The phased transfer 
tinian police force that will of authority is largely hinged 
patrol the autonomous zones on the arrival of 7 ,000 police­
in the Gaza Strip and around men from outside and train-
Jericho. ing 2,000 locally. 
Despite the formal signing Israeli Prime Minister 
ceremony in Cairo, Egypt, Yitzhak Rabin said at a news 
three main issues remained conference in Cairo that PLO 
unresolved : the release of leader Yasser Arafat had 
non-PLO Palestinian prison- asked for up to four weeks for 
ers from Israeli jails, the size the transfer rather than the 
of the Jericho area, and three set in the autonomy 
Palestinian demands to have agreement. 
at least a symbolic police The PLO's senior negotia-
presence at border crossings. tor, Nabil Shaath, said Arafat 
Palestinians are also just probably would not arrive in 
beginning to organize the the autonomous areas until 
administrative departments early June, when the new 
needed to assume control. administration was in place. 
Students arrested 
on alcohol charges 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
and BRIAN HUCHEL 
Staff editors 
Four Eastern students from 
Carman Hall were arrested on 
alcohol related charges early 
Wednesday morning outside 
Thirsty's tavern. 
Keith W. Cucio, 18; Shari L. 
Grier, 18; Steven L. House, 19 
and Rudy S. Stefanski, 19 were 
all arrested at 1 :08 a.m. 
Wednesday at Thirsty's, Sixth 
Street and Jefferson Avenue. 
Cucio and Grier were arrest­
ed on charges of purchase or 
acceptance of alcohol by a 
minor, minor frequenting a 
licensed premise and using 
false identification to enter a 
licensed premise. 
House and Stefanski were 
arrested on charg es of pur­
chase or acceptance of alcohol 
by a minor. 
In other Charleston and 
campus police reports: 
• David A. Kemper, 27, was 
arrested at 7:38 p.m. Monday 
at 850 Lincoln Ave. on charges 
of domestic battery. 
• Phillip A. Harwood, 45, 
was arrested at 12 : 05 p.m. 
Tuesday at 2502 Terrace Lane 
on charges of domestic battery. 
• Michael K Kirldy, 27, was 
arrested at 7: 29 p.m. Wed­
nesday at 530 Reynolds Drive 
Apt. 7 on charges of domestic 
battery. 
• Campus police arrested an 
Eastern student for allegedly 
damaging a residence hall wall 
last Wednesday evening. 
The student's name has not 
been released. 
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NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER '94 
WE HAVE GREAT APARTMENTS 
AROUND THE POOL 
GREAT 
VALUES FROM 
$125 
A:� ! -=---
-/�\� 
PATIO OR 
BALCONY 
WITH EVERY 
APARTMENT 
PER PERSON I 
• Close to Campus • Laundry Facilities 
• Spacious 2 Bdrm Apts • Plenty of FREE Parking 
• Completely Furnished • 24 Hour Maintenance 
• Central Air Conditioning • Swimming Pool & Sun Deck 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
APARTMENTS 
• • • ACROSS FROM CARMAN HALL • • • 
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The Real Education Begins! 
II ."4 • 
Im. · I I -· • 
You've worked hard lo get where you are today. Af Trans Union Corporation, we've 
worked hard to provide you with fN8rf opportunity you need lo succeed once you 
graduate and lace the •real world." Because here, we understand that in order for 
you lo build a solid career, we must first build a solid working environment that 
encourages you to develop applicable skills in a variety of different areas. 
Credit I nformation Systems Trainees 
In this entry-level program, you will work as a Credit Information Systems Trainee, 
gaining exposure lo a variety of different functions within Trans Union. Once you 
become familiar with the multiple areas of our organization, you will then explore a 
wealth of different career avenues while still gaining real-world, hands-on experience. · 
Depending on your �ucational background, indiviaual skills, and position availability, 
you will then be placed in one of several professional areas within Trans Union. 
Successful candidates have come from a variety of educational backgrounds and 
have some knowledge of information systems. All share a business aptitUde ond have 
the ambition and sense of personal responsibility it takes to succeed in the consumer 
credit services industry. If you're going to graduate soon and are looking to start a 
rewarding career, visit your college's career planning and placement center, or 
contact Trans Union directly at Trans Union Corporation, Dept. SBIT, 555 W. Adams, 
Chicago, IL 60661 . We value the advantages afforded only through a diverse 
worklOrce and encourage all candidates to apply. EOE. M/F/DN. 
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AD�•ING 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion . Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to  appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa­
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m.  dead­
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance.  Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed, or canceled at any time. The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIBEUTORT 
li!IEBTICJEM 
OFFERED 
TIU.TEL 
TRDNDG/liJcuooIM 
llELP W il'FED 
WilTED 
Al>oPTION 
Bma/BmEJUJ 
BooJDU.TEll 
li!l1JBLEUOIUI 
FoB BENr 
FOB li!l.l.LE 
LoMT & Fo1JND 
ANNOUNCJEMElY.l'lll 
"My Secretary" Resumes' , letters, 
a n d  papers .  For a p p o i n t m e n t ,  
Call 345-6807 after 4p.m .  
_______ ca MIR 5/5 
B E AT T H E  M OV I N G  HASS L E .  
S H I P  YOU R  STU FF HOME UPS 
F R O M  TO K E N S .  WE A L S O  
H AV E  E M PTY B OX E S  A N D  
TAPE. 
______ ca4/27,29,5/3,5 
Why Pay Big City Rates on Your 
Auto and Motorcycle Insurance? 
C O N TACT H A L L  I N S U RA N C E  
345-7023 
__________5/6 
P O S T G R A D  T E M P O R A RY 
H E A LT H  P L A N .  C h eck/C re d i t  
Card .  No exam .  1 -800-71 9-0700 
__________5/6 
ATTENTION G RADUATES YOU R  
FAM I LY H EALTH W I L L  EX P I R E  
ON T H E  LAST DAY OF CLASS­
ES. CONTACT B I L L  HALL FOR 
SHORT TERM H EALTH MAJOR 
MEDICAL OR STOP BY LELAN D 
HALL REAL ESTATE 345-7023 
__________5/6 
WA N T E D :  P re s s  H e l p  fo r 
Summer and Fal l .  Hours 1 0  p.m. -
2 a.m.  Apply at the Eastern News 
Business Office. BB Room 1 27. 
_________ha-00 
AA C R U I S E  S H I PS N OW H I R­
I N G .  EARN B I G  $$$ + TRAVEL 
T H E  WO R L D  F R E E !  
(C A R I B B E A N ,  E U RO P E ,  ETC . )  
S U M M E R/ P E R M A N E N T  P O S I ­
T I O N S  AVA I LA B L E .  G UARAN­
TEED S U C C E S S !  C A L L  ( 9 1 9 )  
929-4398 ext C21 0. 
__________.5/6 
ALASKA F I S H E R I E S  S U M M E R  
E M P LOY M E NT. E A R N  U P  TO 
$ 1 5 ,000 THIS SUMMER ·I N  CAN­
N E R I ES,  PROCESSORS, ETC. 
M A L E/ F E M A L E .  NO E X P E R .  
N E C E S S A R Y 
ROOM/BOAR D/TRAVEL OFTEN 
P R OV I D E D !  G U A R A N T E E D  
S U C C E S S !  ( 9 1 9) 929-4398 ext 
A21 0. 
__________5/6 
WANTED: Dedicated, caring peo­
ple to work with adults who are 
Dev. D isabled. Good pay, ful l/part 
time. Apply in person at 5 1 2  7th 
St. St Chas. M-F 
__________.5/6 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address : 
Phone: __________ Student O Yes O No 
Dates to run ________________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of: -------------­
Expiration code (office use only) ------------
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consec­
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first 
day. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day. 1 5  word min imum. 
Student ads must be paid i n  advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
,THURSDAY 
CRUISE S H I PS NOW H I RI N G  -
Earn up to $2,000+/month work­
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
c o m p a n i e s .  Wo r l d  Trave l .  
Summer & full-time employment 
avai lable. No experience neces­
sary. For more i nformation call 1 -
206-634-0468 ext. C5738. 
----.,--------5/5 
E a r n  ove r $ 1 00/hr. p rocess i n g  
o u r  mail a t  home. For information 
call 202-3 1 0-5958. 
-------------'5/6 
$750/w k .  A laska f i s h e ri e s  t h i s  
s u m m e r. M a r i t i m e  S e rvices 1 -
208-860-02 1 9. 
__________5/6 
G R OV E P E R S O N N E L  
T E M P/P E R M :  Recent  C o l l e g e  
grad. or just out for the Summer? 
We've got the hottest opportuni­
t ies i n  town just waiting for you .  
Pay depends on experience. Call 
n e a rest off i c e  c o l l ect .  B u ffa l o  
G rove 708-520-7300, Downers 
G rove 7 0 8 - 9 6 8 - 2 7 7 1 ,  
O'Hare/Rosemont 708-824-7500 
__________5/5 
Wanted: Caring people not afraid 
to work and ready to make a dif­
ference. $5.30/hr. Apply in person 
at 738 1 8t h ,  C h a s .  345-4 1 2 0 .  
EOE 
,,..,.-,...,..,-�,-,-.,..,.,---,,,..,----,--..,--5/6 SUMMER AND FALL JOBS MAT-
TO O N  Y M C A  i s  l o o k i n g  fo r :  
L i f e g u a r d ,  S w i m  I n st r u c t o r s ,  
C a m p  C o u n s e l o rs ,  Pre-School  
C a m p  D i rect o r  and Yo u t h  
Program Coordinators. Call 234-
9494 
__________5/6 
ATT E N T I O N :  ACC O U N T I N G ,  
F I N A N C E ,  A N D  C O M P U T E R  
S C I E N C E  S T U D E N T S  A N D  
G RADUATES: 
P l a n  a h e a d  for  yo u r  s u m m e r  
break, Make important business 
contacts,  E a r n  extra $ $ .  G a i n  
val uable "hand-on" experience at 
t o p  C h i c a g o l a n d  c o m p a n i e s .  
Te m p o rary assi g n m ents ava i l ­
a b l e  fo r acc o u n t i n g  a n d  d a t a  
entry. Lotus a n d  Excel s k i l l s  a 
plus.  CALL CASEY S E RVICES, 
I N C .  T O D AY !  Pe r m a n e n t  
Placement Also Available. North 
& Northwest Suburbs (708)253-
9 0 3 0 ,  W e s t  & S o u t h we s t  
Suburbs (708)629-6666, C H I CA­
GO (31 2)649-0755 
__________ 5/6 
$ S U M M E R  J O B S $ :  T E M P O ­
R A RY P O S I T I O N S  I N  C H I CA­
G O ' S  MOST P R E S T I G I O U S  
N O RT H  A N D  N O RT H W E S T  
S U B U R BA N  F O RT U N E  5 0 0  
COM PAN IES.  G REAT PAY A N D  
E X P E R I E N C E !  C A L L  
TODAY . . .  708-520-91 1 1 .  
_________5/6 
Pizza maker wanted pa rt-ti m e .  
Please apply i n  person after 4:00 
P M  at Pag l i a i 's P i z z a ,  1 6 0 0  
Lincoln ,  Charleston. 
=-- --=--------,.---5. /6 
P a n t h e r  Foot b a l l  N e e d s  a n  
Equipment Manager for t h e  '94 
Fall Semester. Call 5031 to apply. 
------------·5/6 
$ S U M M E R  J O B S $ :  T E M P O -
R A RY P O S I T I O N S  I N  C H I CA­
G O ' S  M O S T  P R E S T I G I O U S  
N O RT H  A N D  N O RT H W E S T  
S U B U R B A N  F O RT U N E  5 0 0  
COM PAN IES.  G R EAT PAY AND 
E X P E R I E N C E !  C A L L  
TODAY . . .  708-520-9 1 1 1 .  
__________5/6 
Wanted: Babysitter, my home, 3rd 
shift: 1 Opm - Sam for 9 yr old boy. 
Call after 3pm. 345-7671 
__________5/6 
J O B S !  J O B S !  J O B S !  E A R N  
S U M M E R  CASH N OW! C L E R I ­
C A L  AND WAREHOUSE WORK 
C A L L  TODAY !  7 0 8 - 8 4 3 - 2 2 2 2  
S C H AU M B U R G ,  I L  7 0 8 - 9 7 1 -
3333 L ISLE,  I L  CAREERS USA 
TEM PORARY SVCS. 
__________5/6 
H E L P  WANTE D :  NOW TAK I N G  
APPLI CATIONS F O R  S U M M E R  
EMPLOYMENT F U L L  AND PART 
T I M E  AVAI LABL E .  NO P H O N E  
CALLS. APPLY AT 202 6TH ST. 
CHARLESTON LUMBER. 
__________5/6 
Looking for a May graduate who 
is i nterested in a retai l  manage­
ment  career. Ast . M g r. posit ion 
open without potential for  store 
M g r. B r i n g  res u m e  to C l a i re's 
B o u t i q u e s .  C ross C o u nty M a l l  
M attoon.  Also looki n g  fo r sales 
associates. 
__________5/6 
A L A S K A  S U M M E R  E M P LOY­
M E NT - Earn u p  to $8, 000+ in 
two m o n t h s .  room and b o a r d !  
Transportation!  M a l e  or Female. 
N o  exper ience necessary. C a l l  
(206) 545-4 1 55 ext. A5738. 
__________515 
ACROSS 
1 B it of lowlife? 
a U ny ielding 
10 Spacewalk ,  
e . g . :  Abbr. 
27 " Perpetual 
Peace" writer 
44 Guides 
46 Refute 
47 By -- and 
13 " Reflections on 
Violence" 
auth or 
1 4 Occupied with 
15 Lose it 
11 Brit's potato 
ch i p  
1 7  Head l iner 
1 8  H u nt h i nt 
1 9 Example 
21 Riddler of old 
23 Burnish 
24 Careen ing 
25 Use face cream 
28 F irst name in 
daytime talk 
29 Brit . ref. work 
30 Mr. Bones, in a 
minstrel 
33 Hard-rock band 
named for an 
inventor 
35 Train schedule 
abbr . 
37 French pupil 
38 Nahuatl 
speake rs 
40 Cable TV in its . 
42 Oklahoma city 
43 Writer H u bbard 
bou n d s  
48 Bearlike 
49 Set apart 
53 Fl ip talk 
54 Spice 
H Missi le  depots 
57 Comic Kamen 
58 Art Deco master 
59 Bar , legally 
IO "-- l uck?" 
11 Env . enclosure· 
12 Expressionless 
DOWN 
1 Spore sacs 
2 Daybreak 
3 D iscord ia's 
counterpart 
4 Readers' 
perusal 
5 Woolly fabric 
6 They ' re thrown 
at m eets 
1 Became a 
member 
8 -- glance 
9 Abandon 
10 Hitch 
1 1  Boast of 
1 2  H igh point 
15 Spielberg fi lm 
20 Don't  do i t !  
22 Smooth 
25 At the home of 
.H Sans esprit 
P.M .  WTW0·2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17  ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-1 2 LIFE-38 
6:00 News News News SportsCenter Wings Designing Women MacNeil, Lehrer Unsolved 
6:30 Inside Edition Entmt. Tonight Cops Talk 2 Wings Jeffersons Mysteries 
7:00 Mad About You Christy Byrds of Paradise Murder, She Wrote Movie: Hercules I l linois Gardner Sisters 
7:30 Wings Boxing the Arna. Women This Old House 
8:00 Seinfeld Crusaders Movie: Murder C.O. Wing and a Prayer: Movie: Forbidden 
8:30 Frasier The Saga of a Utah . . .  Nights 
9:00 L.A. Law Connie Chung Prime Time Live News Mystery! 
9:30 Baseball Tonight 
Need dependable baby sitter for 
Summer. Education M ajors p re­
ferre d .  C a l l  345-9743 A s k  fo r 
Anne 
__________.5/6 
Female desperately need for Fall 
a n d  S p r i n g .  Own R o o m .  $200 
includes heat. Cal l  581 -5439 
__________5/6 
1 o r  2 Fe m a l e  R o o m m at e s  
N e e d e d  I m m e d i a t e l y  for Fa l l  
S e m e s t e r  o r  b ot h .  G re a t  
Apartment! I nterested, Call Ang ie 
345-5962 or Heather 581 -6849 
. 5/5 
We are renting a house 
o n e  m o re roo m m a  
94/Spring 9 5 .  Own A 
Call Nathan or Tim at 
R o o m mate n e eded 
Fal l/Spring.  Own room, 
campus. $205 plus util 
345-5961 
SPECIAL EDUCATION FACULTY appreciation picnic wil l  
1 1  :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. Friday at Morton Park. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  offer the sacrament Of 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m today at the Newman Center. 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION will  have an end of the 
cue at 5 p.m. today at the Campus pond. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA will  host stress fest at 4 p.m. today on 
quad. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION will host a spring picnic at 4 p.m.: 
Fox Ridge park. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA Fraternity, Inc. is having a silk boxer a 
8 p .m.  to 1 O p .m.  today in the Gal lery in the Martin Luther 
U niversity Union. 
IAEA VOTING MEETING will  be at 5:30 p.m. today in  Fine 
302B.  
BLACK STUDENT UNION play day wi l l  be from 3 to 6 p.m. 
the South Quad. 
BACCHUS LIGHTOUSE ACTIVITIES will be from 8 p.m. to 
today at the Wesley Foundation . 
OMEGA PSI PHI will host a smoker at 7 p.m. tonight at he 
1 532 4th street. 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will have an informational at 6 p.m. t 
Kappa house. Business attire please. 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will have large 
p.m. tonight in the Charleston/Mattoon room in the Martin 
Jr. U niversity Union. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Cl ips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
any non-protit campus oroanjzatjonal event. All Clips should be 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon O N E  BUS I N ESS DAY 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday 
mitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER 
WILL NOT be published. No clips wil l  be taken by phone. Nrj 
i l legible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. 
edited for available space. 
53 
57 
60 
Puzzle by A. J. Santora 
28 Concerned 
cit izens'  grp. 
31 Alamo 
competitor 
32 Hammett 
detective 
Beaumont 
34 Fl ip -
(decide 
randomly) 
38 K ind of ba l lot 
39 Signs of a cold 
Fox-8 55 
Roseanne 
Simpsons 
In Living Color 
Living Single 
Star Trek: The Next 
Generation 
41 Wood sorrels 
45 Literary works 
46 Ei nstein 
48 U .  S.  Grant' s 
school : Abbr.  
DISC-33 WEIU-9 51 
Beyond 2000 Lamb Chop 
Reading Rainbow 
Mysterious Wortd Cousteau Odyssey 
Pacifica 
Movie Magic Bonanza 
Machines 
Challenge News 
America/Wholey 
1 0:00 News News News SportsCenter Wings Night Court Being Served? Unsolved Mysteries Mysterious World Red/Green Show 
1 0:30 Jay Leno David Married . . .  Wings Highlander Movie Pacifica .Movie 
, . '- ' . < ;%\'"'.' THURSll T . a iiliilTDmD u�nm1aw-aTC!lJ D A Y ..li5.ee.mJ . , T D ' .I. '  e .I.111 ur' MAY 5, 1994 4, · 'IBEDuU'EMlmnlWEww 
ING CO U P LE W I S H E S  TO 
E YOU R  BABY A LI FETI M E  
LOV E ,  H A P P I N E S S  & 
EAMS C O M E  T R U E .  CALL 
ANYTI M E  1 - 800-708-8648 
B & J IM 
----,-- -.,,...--,----.,-516 NSIDERING ADOPTION? To 
being a family means sharing 
s h a r i n g  l ove a n d  f e e l i n g s ,  
ams and traditions, and every­
y expe r i e n c e s .  We p ro m i se 
UR baby a love of nature and 
rts, music and art, an at-home 
m ,  a wonderful dad , and the 
big brother ever! Looking for 
best home and family for you r  
y? Let us tell you about ours. 
all BARBARA AND N EA L :  1 -
-484-7892 code 26 1 4  
o r  2 Sublessors needed for 1 
edroom A p t .  F u r n i s h e d ,  o n e  
k from campus. $31 0/month 
11 348-5866 
5/5 •E=-=s'""p'""E'""R,..,A-=T-=E,,...L,...,Y-,--,N-=E-=E-=D-=E-=-D: 1 
E M A L E  S U B L E S S O R  F O R  
A L L  ' 9 4  O W N  B E D R O O M  -
U R N I S H E D  H O U S E  - CLOSE 
0 CAM P U S  CALL 5 8 1 - 2 4 6 8  
R HEIDI  OR KELLY 
___________ 5/6 
or 2 Summer Sublessors need­
d .  R e n t  $ 1 00 a m o n t h . C a l l  
ichelle 345-9304 
5/5 .,.__M"""M"'."'.:E:--:CR'.'"""Sc:-"'.U""B,.....L"""E'""s""s""o-.,..R""s-N-=EED-
D. TWO B E D RO O M  F U R ­
I S H E D  A PT. A L L  U T I L I T I E S  
A I D  I N C L .  A I R  $ 1 5 0 . 00 p e r  
RSON CALL 348-0427 
___________ .5/6 
emale Sublessor for S u m m e r  
Furnished townhouse Brittany 
idge 345-5792 Jen-Beth. 
___________ .5/6 
Sublessor Needed for S u m m e r  
b r  apartment, good location, uti l­
s paid. 345-2 1 1 3  
-------------'5/6 ive a l o n e  fo r the S u m m e r, 
mfortable efficiency 1 /2 block 
m campus. $ 1 75/month OBO 
utilities. Call 581 -28 1 2  or 345-
1Kl75. Ask for Chris Sundheim 
___________ 5/6 
u b l e s s o r  N e e d e d  f o r  Royal  
e ights  A p t .  f u r n i s h e d  a n d  
ap. Call Garret 348-7756 
__________ .5/6 
u m m e r  S u b l e s s o r s .  N I CE 2 
d room ,  F u rnished Apt . ,  Near 
ampus, Rent Negotiable. 345-
___________ 5/6 
blessor Needed for S u m m e r  
rk Place C a l l  Patty 345-7556 
�,---,,,....---=-----.,.--516 H E A P !  S u m m e r  fe m a l e  
ublessor needed fo r S u m m e r. 
reat location . $ 1 00 a month!  
5-4243 
.",....--,---=c--�----.,.-�5/6 emale S u b l essors needed for 
mmer. 348- 1 8 1 5  
S U M  '94 PARK PLAC E APTS 2 
B D R M .  3-4 P E O P L E  5 8 1 -6844 
OR 348-5902 
__________5/5 
PoB BD'T 
Ve ry large F u r n i s h e d  3/4 bed­
rooms For  5 or 6 people. A l l  util i­
t i e s  p a i d .  D i s h wa s h e r  a n d  
garbage disposal . Quiet location 
close EIU Call 345-2520 
__________5/6 
Two U n i t H o u s e  fo r 5 p e o p l e  
Stud io  $200 a mo + Deposit  2 
Bed room $300.00 mo + Deposit. 
235-3550 
__________5/6 
G reat Summer Apartments. From 
$ 1 2 5 p e r  p e rs o n · 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree Apartments 
across from Carmen H a l l  345-
6000 
__________5/6 
HALF B LOCK FROM CAM P U S. 
1 & 2 B E D ROOM U N ITS CALL 
345-2265 
_______ caMWF•OO 
2-3 tenants,  2 BR apts.  Good , 
clean , low uti l . ,  furn . ,  ale. Modern , 
s e c u r e ,  c lose to ca m p u s .  C 2 1  
Wood, 345-4489 
__________5/6 
G RO U P  H O U S E  fo r 4 - 6  C 2 1  
Wood, 345-4489. 
__________5/6 
S u m m e r  O n l y  l e a s e rs 
$250/month 348-77 46 
__________ -00-
Studio Apt. $200 + $ 1 50 Deposit. 
2 1 br R m .  A p t s .  $ 2 3 0  e a c h  + 
$ 2 0 0  D e p o s i t s  e a c h  1 y r/ 1 0  
months lease. 235-3550 
__________5/6 
N ew 2 b e d ro o m  a p a r t m e n t .  7 
b l ocks f r o m  E I U .  Wat e r  a n d  
garbage i nc luded.  $360/month.  
345-662 1 /348-8349 
__________ .5/6 
Extra Nice House 5-6 people 1 0-
1 2  mo Lease A/C ,  Dishwasher, 
Tras h  f u r n i s h e d  No Pets 345-
4602 
_________ __c5!6 
Need 6 Students 1 st house on 
2nd St .  from Lantz Gym 6 BR,  2 
K.T. ,  2 Bath, 
W & D, Garage 345-6868 
__________5/6 
3 B R  M o b i l e  H o m e  $ 3 7 5  
i n c l u d e s ,  wat e r  a n d  t r a s h  C a l l  
Leland H a l l  Real Estate 345-7023 
or Brian McDonald 348-8899 
__________5/5 
Apt .  For  R e n t  b u i l d i n g  b e h i n d  
Jerry's Call 345-3059 
-------�--5/6 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE & 1 BED­
ROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT 
94-95 SCHOOL YEAR. 345-31 07 
or 345-4487 
__________.5/6 
4 o r  5 B e d ro o m  H o u s e ,  N e a r  
Square, Furnished, $ 1 60/person, 
A/C, W/D, Ref, Lease, 345-5728 
__________5/6 
Rooms ava i l a b l e  in large,  n i ce 
o lder  home for S u m m e r  renta l .  
C o l l e g e  l a d i e s  o n l y, 
Washer/Dryer, 2 blks from cam­
p u s ,  $ 1 50/month , ut i l i t ies pa id .  
Holly 348-8459 
__________5/5 
Calvin and Hobbes 
�� . \oO\c.it 
#-,e siss"f �ho 
didn't Si<3n "'P 
for recess 
bclseball ! 
On �eqh ? 
�o\!'<i rQt\\e.r 
pla� dolls on 
-the pla�9�und 
wi� <3irls . 
2 Bedroom furnished Apts. For 3 
or 4 people. Dishwasher garbage 
disposal , trash pick up and park­
ing paid. Call 345-2363 
__________ 5/6 
Ava i l a b l e  J u n e  1 .  2 b e d r o o m  
apartment  f u r n i s h e d o r  u n f u r­
n i s h.e d .  Wate r/t rash p a i d .  348-
7746. 
_________ 417-00 
R E N TA L  P R O P E RTY: E X T R A  
N I C E  U P STAI RS APART M E NT 
208 1 /2 6th St. CARPETED, PAR­
T I A L LY F U R N I S H E D ,  A/C , 
S H OW E R ,  V E RY Q U I ET. 
D EPOSIT & LEASE REQU I R E D  
C A L L  3 4 5 - 7 5 2 2  A S K  F O R  
LARRY AFTER 5:30 345-9462 
__________5/6 
Quiet neighborhood apt. for rent. 
Fal l  2 g i rls ,  upper classmen.  1 0  
month lease. 345-7678 
__________5/6 
2 b d ro o m  m o b i l e  h o m e  $ 2 0 0  
Summer, $250 Fal l  p lus deposit 
345-6052 
__________5/6 
Apt. for rent close to campus. 4 
g i r l s ,  1 0  m o n t h  l e a s e .  Q u i e t  
neighborhood 345-7678 
__________5/6 
For Rent House in Quiet neigh­
borhood 4 gir ls 10 mo. lease Fal l  
9 4  345-7678 
__________5/6 
For rent  eff i c i e n cy a p t .  s i n g l e  
m a l e  Fa l l  & S p r i n g  9 4 - 9 5  1 O 
month lease 345-7678 
__________5/6 
For Rent: 3 Bedroom House 2009 
S. 1 1 th St. Available for 2 people 
6- 1 -94, 3 people 8- 1 -94 Call Ron 
Lanmau 348-01 57 or 345-5:1 48 
__________5/6 
4 bedroom furnished house for 4-
5 g i rls .  2002 1 2th St. Cal l  345-
5703 
__________5/6 
2 bdrm, 1 1 /2 bath. Free laundry, 
cable,  & trash . Cal l  Dawn 348-
5849 
__________5/6 
3 BR Mobile Home $395 includes 
water and trash Call Leland Hall  
Real Estate 345-7023 or Merlene 
Crail 345-5428 
5/6 
FoB MlLB . 
PAC KA R D  B E L L  L E G E N D  200 
COMPUTER WITH MOUSE AND 
P R E- LOAD E D  SOFTWA R E .  60 
. MBHD 2 FLOPPY DRIVES 5 1 /4-
3.5 COLOR VGA. $700 OBO 
__________5/6 
Couch, Love Seat, and Chair. In 
good condition. Wil l  sel l  for B EST 
O F F E R .  F o r  m o re i n fo c a l l  
Michelle at 345-71 99.  
__________5/5 
'89 Firebird .  50,000 miles, V-6, all 
power. Well kept. $6500 or best 
offer. 234-4989 
__________5/5 
S C O OT E R  F O R  S A L E :  W h ite 
H o n d a  E l ite 80cc,  Less than 3 
years old.  Call Troy at 581 -6572 
for more information. 
-------�---'5/5 Loft : G reat Condition $70 o.b.o.  
Call Andrea 348- 1 465 
__________5/5 
Sure. 'let.! 
'f(ere." ·t .' 
Le.t � �  
yoor BGrbie. 
doll, '(OU 
sis;.y 'fori111p !  
\ 
6 Foot Captive B read Bu rmese 
Python. Extr. tame $250 Call 345-
9265 
__________5/6 
B R A N D N E W 6 X 4 H A N D  
KNOTTED PERSIAN R U G  581 -
5646 
---------�5/5 
L O F T :  H a s  fo l d  d o w n  d e s k .  
Adjustable i n  height, very stu rdy. 
Only used 1 year. 581 -5582 
--'----------5/5 
1 981 YAMAHA 400XS SPECIAL, 
low m i l e s ,  r u n s  g reat,  $450.00 
OBO cal l  235-2095 leave mes-
sage. 
__________5/6 
Zetrablade R o l l e rb lades Men's  
Size 12  $75 good condition 58 1 -
3885 
__________5/6 
LOFT: Very Stu rdy, shelf on top, 
customized for bolsters, but fits all 
d o r m  ro o m s .  $75 o . b . o .  C a l l  
Debbie a t  3060 
__________5/6 
LOST: 5 mos. Male Silver mit fer­
ret - vicinity 1 0th & Grant Reward 
345-5523 
__________5/6 
LOST: Beige Leather Wallet,  w/ 
D r i ve r's l i cense a n d  $25 . 0 0 .  I f  
fo u n d  p lease contact Tas h a  a t  
58 1 -81 27 
__________5/6 
Lost : B rown Rawl i n g s  Soft b a l l  
Glove. Olsen 3 2  is engraved o n  it. 
Left out at U n i v e r s i ty F i e l d s .  
P l e a s e  C a l l  Ke l l i e  at 5 3 5 7 . 
Reward if found 
__________5/6 
G ra d u at i n g ?  D o n ' t  wa nt to l u g  
that old computer off t o  you r  new 
H o r i z o n s ?  C a l l  3 4 5 -7 9 9 5  
Betwe e n  ? a m  - 4 p m :  L e ave 
name, phone number, description 
of system hardware, asking price. 
__________ 5/6 
To the Men of Delta Tau Delta:  
T h a n k s  fo r the g re a t  t i m e  at 
Jungle Bash.  Love the Women of 
Phi  Sigma Sigma 
__________5/5 
Just Spences 1 1 48 6th St. Levi 
S h o rt s ,  C o o l  c l o t h e s !  S t e p  i n  
o p e n  Tu esday - Satu rday 1 - 5 . 
345- 1 469. We also buy! ! !  
__________5/5 
Peace Corps wants me in July so 
I'm sell ing now. Owned and oper­
ated bead Jewelry Business thru 
c o l l e g e  a n d  beyo n d .  R o u g h l y  
$ 2 8 0 0  o f  " q u a l i ty"  i nv e n t o ry. 
Semi-precious, trade, sand cast, 
Czech glass, Venetian glass qtc. 
and 1 00's of findings included as 
wel l  as p roduct sources for con­
t inued poss ib i l it ies.  Exceptional  
pa rt-t i m e  business for creative 
c o l l e g e  s t u d e n t .  S e r i o u s  o n l y. 
2 1 7-965-3762 Leave message. 
__________5/6 
I re n e  H o l o d y :  H a p py 2 1 st 
Satu rday = beer & danci n g .  We 
love you - 8J Mamas 
__________5/5 
by Bil l  Watterson 
1\-IE.N r..G MN. , If l'tll NOT 
/l.. 'tol\MP, W\.\'i Mw\ I 
T/l..�\l'{G- T\-\t. ?r..T\-\ OF 
\D.�T R�S\'5TAl'KE. ? 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I 6U&S5 I  
JU'5T Ff(j{)f?W 
!TUl4S �e 
!D<T OF MT­
!Nfb 5'llJNT. 
I 
HAPPY B-DAY BRANDON HOE­
F L E ! ! !  T RY W E A R I N G  T H E  
SAME K I N D  O F  S H O E S  WITH 
ONE FOR EACH FOOT ! !  HA! ! 
_________ca5/5 
"WANTED TO BUY 1 "  G UYS & 
G A L S  L E V I S ,  G A P, C R E W & 
O T H E R  AT J U S T S P E N C E ' S  
1 1 48 6th St. OPEN TUESDAY -
SAT U R DAY 1 -5 p m .  345- 1 469 
_________ ___c5!5 
S l e e p e r  S o f a  f o r  S a l e .  P r i c e  
negotiable Cal l  i f  interested 348-
8092 
__________5/6 
I B M  XT Computer and a B rand 
N ew Epson p r i nter, g reat word 
p r o c e s s o r $ 2 0 0  o b o  J e s s i c a 
345-6946 
__________ 5/6 
S C O OT E R  F O R  S A L E :  W h ite 
H o n d a  El ite 80cc, Less than 3 
years old.  Call  Troy at 581 -6572 
for more i nformation. 
__________5/5 
C h r i s  & J o h n  of L a m b d a  C h i  
T h a n ks for b e i n g  o u r  1 st base 
coach.  You g uys are g reat. Love, 
the ASA softball team . P. S. Can 
we lead off? 
__________ 5/5 
B r i a n  Va n Vo o r e n ,  
Congratulations o n  you r  Lambda 
C h i  A l p h a  N at ional  C o n s u ltant 
position .  You wi l l  do a great job! 
Love, Kristin 
__________5/5 
K E L L I E C U T L E R :  R e m e m b e r  
i t ' s  n o t  t h e  E N D .  I T ' S  T H E  
B E G I N N I N G !  I LOV E YO U .  
DAVE 
__________ 5/5 
E R I N  M U R P H Y: B EWA R E  O F  
O U R  S I N G I N G !  W E  C A N ' T  
WA I T  F O R  F O R M A L .  L OV E ,  
T H E  M E N  O F  P l  KA P PA 
ALPHA. 
__________ 5/5 
G ET EXCITED FOR P I K E  FOR­
MAL TON I G HT! 
__________ 5/5 
THE M E N  OF Pl KAPPA ALPHA 
WOU L D  L I KE TO THANK AND 
WISH T H E  BEST O F  LUCK TO 
T H E  FOLLOW I N G  BROTH ER'S 
FOR TH E I R  HARD WOR K  DED­
ICATION THEY H AV E  S H OW N  
OV E R  T H E  Y E A R S .  T ROY 
SWAN S O N ,  N AT E  R O B E RTS, 
G R E G  G O SC H ,  M I K E TO L L E ,  
TROY C L E M O N S ,  AN.D KEVIN 
ST.ANGEL. 
__________5/5 
T h e  Wo m e n  of A l p h a  S i g m a  
Alpha wou l d  l i ke t o  wish every­
one the best of l uck for finals ! !  
__________5/5 
Hey RHA!  G ood l uck on F inals  
and H ave a G re a t  S u m m e r !  
Love , Kris, Carrie ,  Katie ,  Sze m ,  
Karl , & S e p  
__________.5/5 
S I G  KAP S E N I ORS: Thank you 
fo r a l l  of yo u r  d e d i c a t i o n  t o  
S I G M A  KAP PA!  W e  truly appre­
ciate al l  of your hard work! We 
wi l l  miss you !  Love, You r  Sisters 
---------�5/5 
TO T H E  M E N  OF S I G M A  C H I :  
S E E  A L L  O F  YO U AT T H E  
H O U S E  F O R  T H E  B A R - B - Q  
TODAY !  IT W I L L  B E  A B LAST. 
S E E  YOU AT 4:45! LOVE KARA 
_ _:_ ________ 5/5 
F O U N D  P E T  F E R R E T  n e a r  
campus. Contact Jason at 1 0 1 0  
G rant #2 
--�-------5/5 
3 B e d ro o m  F u r n i s h e d  A p t . ,  
Above Pa nther  Lounge i n c l .  i n  
Rent, water & garbage. $ 1 65.00 
ea for 3 people. 348-0288 
__________5/5 
Furnished 2 Bedroom Apt. l nc lu .  
in  r e n t ,  wa t e r  & g a r b a g e  
$ 1 65.00 for 3 ,  $2 1 0  for 2 ,  G i rl s  
on ly. 348-0288 
__________5/5 
Becky: You were a great archon!  
T h a n k  you fo r a l l  t h e  s u pport .  
Not to mention the n ight  of my 
b i rthday!  G o o d  l u ck to a l l  P h i  
S i g s  g ra d u at i n g !  P. S .  I d i d  n ot 
s t e a l  a n y o n e .  P h i  S i g  l ov e ,  
B renda 
__________5/5 
HAPPY B I RTH DAY TO J E LAI N E  
B O O K E R  O F  AKA: I k n ow it 's 
early but h ey-what can I say! 
love, nisha 
__________5/5 
G O O D  L U C K  TO A L L  A K A  
G RA D UATI N G  S E N I O RS ! ! !  G O  
AND MAKE THAT MONEY! !  
__________5/5 
G O O D  L U C K  TO MY C RAZY 
R O O M M AT E  E E E ! !  Keep i n  
t o u c h , a n d  s e n d  m e  s o m e  
money! Congratulations o n  mak­
i n g  it t h i s  far  a n d  c o m p l e t i n g  
s c h o o l ! l o v e ,  n i s h a  P. S .  T h at 
Constitut ion Thang's g o n n a  be 
al right! 
_________5/5 
P I K E S :  G O O D  L U C K  O N  
F I NALS AN D I HOPE YOU ALL 
HAVE A G REAT S U M M E R !  I AM 
LOOKI N G  FORWARD TO HAV­
I N G  A N OT H E R  T E R R I F I C  
SEMESTER NEXT FALU FIRE.­
UP FOR TON IGHT. FORMAL IS 
GOING TO B E  A BLAST! LOVE, 
E R I N  
_________5/6 
DAN a n d  M I C H E L E :  H ow was 
t h e  pond? C o n g rat u l at i o n s  on 
getti ng laval iered!  I ' m  so happy 
for you .  Love, Jeni 
__________ .5/5 
Vito . . .  Zima . . .  Vito . . .  Zima . . .  Vito . . .  Z 
i m a  . . . .  Vito . . .  Zima . . .  Vito . . .  Z ima . .  . 
V i t o  . . .  Z i m a  . . .  V i t o  . . .  Z i m a .  
Zomething Different 
__________5/5 
DON''T�-PASS ·a'/J *' -THIS DEAL!! , 
*The 1 0  words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi­
vidual who wishes to sell  an item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max. of 3 items) .  N O  C H A N G E S  OR R E F U N D S .  All  
items must be priced. ALL ADS M U ST BE PRE-PA I D. 
Name: ------------------�
Address: ________ Phone: ______ _ 
Dates to run ___________ _ 
Message: (one word per l ine) 
Person accepting ad ---------------
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
No. words/days _______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
..,,,. 
,_ 
I '•.· . WOOi'� ··•! I laoa«UID'IW I I•• ,l;woJJNVEllD".DJ I I lnow� 
. �- ����������< -· ��='�����-�� �' �--�-��-��- �- ��������----=.'"'-=--' 
_________5/5 _________5/5 
T h a n k  y o u  f o r  t h e  c a n dy a t  
meet ing and a l l  o f  y o u r  suppo rt 
t h i s  s e m e s t e r !  H av e  a n  
Awesome Summer - We' l l  see 
y o u  i n  A u g u s t ! ! L o v e  t h e  
Women of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
_________5/5 
T h e  Wo m e n  of A l p h a  S i g m a  
Alpha would l i ke t o  thank Brent 
Gage for al l  his hard work and 
u n d e rs t a n d i n g  t h e  past two 
years. We wish you the best  of  
luck! ! 
_________ 5/5 
DAN and JAY of Dells:  Thank 
you for  an A w e s o m e  j o b  
c o ac h i n g  u s  f o r  t h e  t o u r n a ­
m e n t !  Yo u g u y s  w e re g re a t !  
Love t h e  A S A  Vol leybal l  Team 
_________5/5 
To t h e  G raduat i n g  S e n i o rs of 
D E LTA C H I :  C o n g ratu l at io n s ,  
y o u  made i t !  Good l u c k  i n  the 
real wo r ld ,  I ' l l  m iss you guys!  
Love, Kel ly 
_________ 5/5 
D E LTA C H I  N EW M EM B E R S :  
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  o n  g o i n g  
active ! You ' re going to b e  g reat 
actives, I ' m  so happy for you ! 
We ' l l  c e l e b ra t e  A G A I N  t h i s  
weekend!  Love, Kel ly 
_________ 5/5 
D E LTA C H I  Softbal l  Tea m :  You 
g uys had a G R EAT Seaso n ! !  
D o n ' t  w o r ry,  yo u ' l l  g e t  t h e m  
next year! Love, Kel ly 
_________ 5/5 
Congratu lations KO R/AST Co­
Rec Softba l l  o n  you r  c h a m p i ­
onsh ip !  Be ready to celebrate 
4 : 0 0  F r i d a y  @ M a rt y ' s  a n d  
Satu rday @ 5 : 0 0  @ the K O R  
House 
-:--:--c---------5/5 AST/KDR's con g ratulations on 
. your Co-Rec softba l l  c h a m p i ­
o n s h i p .  Yo u a l l  p l ay e d  h a rd 
and deserved to win .  I 'm very 
proud of you !  Love, Coach 
--------,-- -5/5 C A M I  M E R R L E  O F  A S �  
Thanks f o r  being a g reat Mom 
a n d  W i f e .  G o o d  l u c k  w i t h  
Fi nals! Scott and Bryan 
_________5/5 
J E S S I C A  M AV I S :  T h a n ks f o r  
a l l  the l ate n ight  chats after a l l  
NO ON E's P e rfect! I ' m  gonna 
miss ya! Luv, Robin  
---------5/5 K R I STA SAP UTO: Hey, roomie 
I ' m  going to miss ya next year! 
What w i l l  I do w/o the s l e e p­
w a l k i n g ,  s l e e pt a l k i n g ,  b e e r  
d ri n k i n g ,  a lways p u k i n g ,  Andy 
cal l i n g  & late u p  talk ing n ight? !  
ASA,  Luv you AGS Rob i n  
_________5/5 
Neener:  I ' l l  m iss you next year! 
I am so g l a d  we a re g re a t  
f r i e n d s !  J u l y 1 6  - h e re w e  
come! - Carrie 
_________ 5/5 
S I G M A  N U  P L E D G E  CLASS :  
You've come far, activat ion i s  
r ight around t h e  corner !  Good 
Luck & Congrats! Carrie • 
_________5/5 
S I G M A  N U :  I w i l l  m i s s  y o u  
guys over t h e  summer!  I hope 
to see some of you and party 
with you on the 4th ! I t 's  been 
g re a t  s o  f a r !  Good L u c k  o n  
Finals !  Love, Carrie 
_________ 5/5 
D umbhead: What would I have 
d o n e  if we h a d  n o t  m e t ?  
F o rm a l ,  l a va l i e r, wo n d e rs of 
n at u r e ,  d r e s s i n g  r o o m s ,  
stairs . . .  h ave meant  t h e  wor ld 
to m e .  I ' m  look i n g  fo rward to 
m a n y  m o r e  g re a t  m e m o r i e s  
together! Baby Gir l  
_________ 5/5 
L I S A  S O N E N T H A L ! ! H a p p y  
22nd B i rthday ! !  W e  hope now 
y o u  c a n  B LO W  s o m e t h i n g  
besides you r  hairdryers. Have 
a good o n e ! ! Luv, J en n ,  K i m ,  
Sidney, Kel l i  a n d  Tina 
_________ 5/5 
T h e  M e n  of D E LTA TA U 
D E LTA would l i ke to congratu­
late the Ladies of ASA for win­
n i n g  The Delt Dis-it tou rnament 
__
_______.5/5 
T h e  M e n  o f  D E LTA TA U 
D E LTA w o u l d  l i ke to t h a n k  
Je rry Evans for h is  outstanding 
w o r k  on t h e  D E LT D i s - i t  
Tournament 
_________ 5/5 
C A R E Y  M C C A L E B :  
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  o n  
G raduat i o n !  I ' m  s o  excited for 
you , but I w i l l  m i ss you lots !  
Thank you -fo r a l l  of the crazy 
m e m o r i e s  we h av e  m a d e  
together!  You a re a very spe­
cial  f r i e n d  to me! Good Luck 
Always! A lpha P h i  Love, Amy 
_________5/5 
T h e  B o b  D e w e r , D e w e r  
D a n c e r s a r e  i n  f o r  t h e  
S u m m e r . C o n g r a t z  t o  L i z  
Hayes, Staci Pickle,  Van nessa 
Blackward , M isha K u h n ,  Beth ' 
M a t k o v i c h , K a r e n  P a r k s ,  
M a g g i e  K o s s m a n , L e s l i e  
Parker, M issy Schmeink,  Vicky 
Wa l k e r, L a u r a  K i n g ,  L a r a  
C a l l a n a n ,  J e n  H i g h f i l l ,  Cathy 
Darl i n g ,  and a special  t h a n ks 
to Kirk Pacatte. He was a g reat 
d a n c e r  a n d  w i l l  be m i s s e d . 
H ave a g reat Summer with Bob 
Dewer! ! I  
_________ 5/5 
QUAD:  We wi l l  miss you a l l  so 
much.  You guys have been the 
best. You wi l l  never be forgot­
te n .  Love a l w a y s ,  K e r i n  a n d  
E l ly 
_________ 5/5 
STEPHAN I E  T I E R N EY S i g m a  
D e l t a  Tau P res.  H a v e  a g reat 
B i rthday!  We w i l l  m iss you so 
much n ext year! SOT love you 
sisters! 
=-- -=-- -----5/5 O p e n  P o e t ry R e a d i n g  a t  
M o n ro e  Street  C a f e  9- 1 1  p m  
tonight. North Side o f  Square 
_________515 
M I K E TO L L E :  By n o w  y o u  
probably want a d ivorce, right? 
That's ok, I ' l l  sti l l  miss you n ext 
year. Congrats on g raduatin g !  
Love, ANN 
_________ 5/5 
ELECIA D EXTE R :  CONGRAT­
U LATIONS ON G RADUAT I N G ,  
GOD B L E S S  AND KEEP YOU ,  
LOVE NISHA 
�---,,.-------5./5 The Ladies of Alpha Sigma Tau 
w o u l d  l i ke to w i s h  e v e ry o n e  
good luck dur ing finals 
"'""'""" 
Tonight: 
Hip Hop Night 
�11) :1•.•t;\Yj 
Dai ly Special 
Any 6" Sub, 
Small  Drink and Chips 
w/D.J. Dave Shields 
Doors open 
10:00 $1°0 
$3.29 
· • We Honor Any 
Competitor's Coupon 
• Double Stamps On 
Sub Club Cards 
K i m  M c c l o u d  o f  A S T: 
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  on g e t t i n g  
p i n n e d  t o  D a n  R e i s i n g e r  of  
Kappa D e l ta  R h o .  Ta u l o v e ,  
You r  sisters 
_________ 5/5 
X A N O S :  Bye-Bye Tiffy ! I a m  
going t o  M I SS you tons!  Love, 
Kerry 
_________ 5/5 
To t h e  M e n  of D E LTA TA U 
D E LTA : G o o d  l u c k  o n  a l l  of 
your f i n a l s !  STUDY H A R D ! !  I 
hope everyon e  has a safe and 
fun summer! I can't wait to see 
eve ryo n e  a g a i n in A u g u st - !  
Get ready for a G R EAT year!  
Love y o u r  I i i  s w e e t h e a rt ,  
Tracey 
_________ 5/5 
T h e  Wo m e n  of D e l t a  Z e t a  
w o u l d  l i ke t o  cong ratulate it 's 
Tee-Off winners.  P i kes for f i rst 
& S i g m a  P. i 's  for 2nd.  Thanks 
for everyone's support. 
_________ 515 
TO T H E  WO M E N  OF S I G M A  
K A P PA :  G O O D  L U C K  O N  
F I N ALS A N D  I H O P E  A L L  O F  
YOU HAVE A S A F E  AND FUN 
S U M M E R  Love Mark 
_________ 5/5 
O p e n  P o e t ry R e a d i n g  a t  
M o n ro e  S t r e e t  Cafe 9 - 1 1 p m  
tonight.  North S i d e  o f  Square 
_________5/5 
S I G  K A P  S E N I O R S :  C O N ­
G RATU LATIONS O N  G RADU­
ATI O N .  I WISH ALL O F  YOU 
THE BEST O F  LUCK. LOVE ,  
MARK 
_________ 5/5 
P h i  Sigma Sigma wishes their  
g raduating seniors good l uck i n  
a l l  t h e y  d o .  Yo u w i l l  a l l  b e  
greatly m issed -
_________ 5/5 
Beth Romano of Alpha Gamma 
Delta:  We h ave had so m u c h  
fun !  I ' l l  m i s s  my roomie!  Love, 
Frances 
_________ 5/5 
D a v i d  S c h e i b a l : H a p p y  
Birthday - You r  birthday i s  May 
5th - right?? 
� ·  - - .;: 
B R O O K E  & R A C H E L :  Yo u 
guys have been the best su ite­
mates! Have a g reat summer -
I w i l l  m i s s y o u ! A l p h a  G a rn  
Love , Frann ie  
__
_______ 5/5 
G I NA S H U RBA: Good Luck on 
Finals Kiddo! Remember, I am 
a l w a y s  h e re f o r  yo u !  A G O  
Love , Frances 
_________ 5/5 
P o t t e r a n d  F r a n z e n :  We l l  
Carmen brought u s  together 4 
years ago and we're sti l l  here 
t o d a y !  As we s t a rt t h i s  n e w  
phase o f  o u r  l ives I j ust wanted 
to thank you for all of the good 
t i m e s  a n d  g re a t  f r i e n d s h i p .  
M ay i t  last a l ifet ime.  I wi l l  miss 
you. Love, Lyn n i e  
_________ 5/5 
O p e n  P o e t ry R e a d i n g  a t  
M o n ro e  S t r e et Cafe 9 - 1 1 p m  
B r i a n  Van Vooren:  Tha 
b e i n g  o u r  softba l l  coa 
h a v e  h a d  soon m u c  
PLAYOFFS? W e  never 
th is  far before. Thanks 
the ASA Softball Team 
Eric Lax: Thanks for he 
with softbal l  th is past 
h a d  a g re a t  t i m e .  Th 
Softbal l  Team 
R o b i n ,  I ' m  g o n n a  m i  
n e xt y e a r  Ro o m m ate. 
hardly wait t i l l  my sen 
W h e n  we are room 
agai n .  Love, Krista 
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  to I 
Softbal l  Team on ma 
t h e  cham pionsh i p  ga 
g u ys did g reat. Yo ur  
couldn't be prouder! ! !  
The Warblers ha 
b e e n  detained  
their winter retre 
All graduating Seniors wishing to 
their personal Warbler fly to dir 
their home, can fill out a mailing ad 
fo rm at the S t u d e n t  Publica 
Business Office, at Buzzard 127,  
ning Frid ay. All other perspe 
Warbler owners may pickup theirs' 
time after June 10, 1994. Watch fo 
ther news and details in Friday's E 
News. 
The Warbler trainers thank you for 
understanding and pa · 
Thursday at 
Mother' 
1All Bottles 
20oz Drafts 
Drinks $1°0 Drafts 
509 VanBuren 345-2380 
Every Mon . & Tues. 
636 W. Lincoln 
348-SUBS 
Cops & Robbersons (PG) 
7: 1 5, 9: 1 5  " 
Major League II (PG) 
7:00, 9:30 
Mother's proudly serves only 
lCBHOUSB and LITE draft beer! ·h 
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Cooper's indoor track sea­
' however, was not as stel­
as the year before, as he 
'd not improve on his, 1993 
rint times and failed to  
e a repeat trip to nation­
s. He ran the minimum 
CAA provisional standard in 
55, but it narrowly missed 
e top-16 cutoff. 
Cooper was a new man once 
e outdoor season began, as 
e took first place in the 100 
t the Alabama Relays. Three 
eeks later he won the 
diana State Invitational 100 
ith a career best time of  
0 .22 seconds. It was at the 
· e the third-fastest clocking 
the nation, and automati­
ally qualified him to the 
CAA cham pionships at  
oise, Idaho, June 1-4. 
Following another 100 vic­
ry at a Notre Dame triangu­
' Cooper ,placed second at 
e prestigious Drake Relays 
ehind world record holder 
d eight-time Olympic gold 
edalist Carl Lewis by a mere 
2 of a second. Cooper, in fact, 
ed for the majority of the 
ce. 
Cooper is excited about the 
tional meet next month, but 
e also excited about the doors 
· s recent improvement have 
ned for him. His 100 time 
s also qualified him to the 
U.S. Championships at Knox­
. e Tenn., held a week after 
the NCAA meet. A high finish 
there could yield opportunities 
for sponsorship to compete 
internationally. 
Cooper is optimistic about 
his track prospects and also 
about football, as he plans t.op 
attend a Chicago Bears mini 
mp tryout this summer as 
ell. 
"There are more opportuni­
ties for me now. I'm still tak­
ing both into consideration," 
per said . "I think I've got 
mething t.o prove in football. 
m not afraid to play in the 
FL.  I know how to  get 
und the big guys. 
"(Right now ) I'm going to 
ocus on nationals," Cooper 
'd. "Because I want t.o be an 
amage_ 
" From Page 1 6  
For the s e cond straight 
ason ; Ramage has earned 
11-Conference honors for 
er play in the Mid-Con. 
She is also the only East­
player to be chosen as 
e Mid�Continent Confer­
ee Player of the Week. 
Ramage reached her first 
oal of becoming the No. 1 
· gles player for the East­
women's tennis team. 
"I just wanted to enjoy my 
st season playing tennis," 
age said. 
As for being a team leader, 
amage fe e l s  that is h a s  
n a rewarding experience. 
"I r e s p e c t  the younger 
layers and feel like they 
spect me," Ramage said. 
The Eastern women's ten­
. s team finished the spring 
eason with a 2 1-5 overall 
ord and placed second in 
e Mid-Con tournament . 
"It was amazing how well 
e play e d  this  s e a s o n , "  
amage s aid . "Our energy 
evel w a s  extremely high 
nd we had the desire t o  
:······························1 
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ALL YOU CAN EAT BU FFET FEATU RING 
•PIZZA •SALAD BAR 
•SPAGH ETTI •GARLIC BREAD 
$3.99 plus tax 
Every Tues. & Thu rs.  5-9 p.m .  
JERRY'S PIZZA &.. PUB 
4th &.. LINCOLN 
345-2844 
CHILDREN 1 0  & U N DER EAT FOR $2 
' -
- - � -
- ,  ... DEE ANN VILLECCO /Photo editor Panther sophomore Shannon Hutson prepares to swing 
away during Eas te r n ' s  Ap ril 20 doub leheader w ith 
Bri:idley University. 
Gilkey homer .rallies 
Cards past Rockies 
DENVER (AP) - Bernard 
Gilkey hit a two-run homer in 
the ninth inning off Darren 
Holmes as the St. Louis Card­
inals rallied past the Colorado 
Rockies 6-5 Wednesday night. 
The Cardinals trailed 5 - 1  
entering · the eighth but scored 
three times against a faltering 
Rockies bullpen,  and went 
ahead in the ninth when Todd 
Zeile doubled off Holmes (0-3) 
and Gilkey followed with his 
second homer. 
Willie Smith ( 1-0), the fifth 
Of six S t .  Louis pitchers,  
pitched the eighth for his first 
major league win. Rob Murphy 
pitched the ninth for his sec­
ond save. 
In the eighth, Zeile singled 
and Gilkey was hit by a pitch. 
John Mabry then hit a check­
swing, soft liner down the left­
field line for a double, scoring 
one run. Reliever Willie Blair's 
wild pitch produced another, 
and Terry McGriff hit a sacri­
fice fly off Steve Reed to bring 
St. Louis to 5-4. 
Rockies starter Greg Harris 
nursed a 5-1 lead into the sev­
en th inning, limiting the 
Cardinals to four hits. 
Afte;r collecting three singles 
but failing to score in the first 
inning, the Rockies  tallied 
twice in the second off Rene 
Arocha. 
Joe Girardi singled and 
scored on Harris' double down 
the right-field line.  After an 
infield single by Walt Weiss, 
Johnson hit a sacrifice fly. 
Colorado went ahead 5-1 in 
the fourth . With two outs,  
Weiss walked, stole second and 
scored on Howard Johnson's 
sharp single past Jefferies at 
first base. Dante Bichette fol­
lowed with a 426-foot homer to 
left-center, his 11th. 
Softball season 
winding down 
on positive notes 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff writer 
The Eastern softball team is 
winding down its season on a 
positive note. 
Capturing their last four 
games, the Panthers ( 1 9-24 
overall and 7-11 in the Mid­
Continent Conference) have 
improved tremendously since 
last month. 
Along with the recent seven 
game ski d ,  E a s tern also 
dropped eight of nine contests 
in the month of April. For the 
month, the Panthers had a 
record of 5-17. 
But this month has only 
been kind to Eastern, as Mid­
Con foes such as Wright State 
and Valpar�so have fallen by 
the wayside,  giving the 
Panthers a perfect mark for 
May. 
The Mid-Continent Tourna­
ment is set  for May 1 2  
through the 1 4  i n  DeKalb . 
Eight of the top 10 Mid-Con 
teams are eligible. 
Head coach B eth Perine 
feels that her squad will make 
the field, and that her team is 
playing its best ball of the sea-
Streator, leads Eastern in bat­
ting average ( .345), and is sec­
ond on the team in stolen 
bases (six). 
·McEwan, a sophomore from 
Queensland, Australia, is the 
team's leader 1n home runs 
(two), runs batted in (27) and 
hits 46. She is also tied for the 
team lead in doubles (five). 
Chapman, a j unior from 
Verona, Wis. ,  is the team lead­
er in triples (seven) and slug­
ging percentage ( . 48 9 ) .  She 
leads the Mid-Con with . 1 7 
triples per game, and is in the 
top 10 nationwide· in this cate­
gory. 
Since Coli Turley's season­
ending injury against Florida 
State in March, sophomores 
Missy Porzel and Amy Bradle 
have been the only Panthers 
to take the hill. 
Porzel has a 10-12 record 
with a 2.90 earned run aver­
. age . She has struck out 5 7 ,  
while walking 36. 
Bradle has a 2. 71 ERA to 
complement her 6- 1 1  record. 
She has given up 31  bases on 
balls, while striking out 14. 
Against other teams, the 
Panthers have edged their 
son. opponents in batting average, 
"I feel that this team is  .282 to .279, but are trailing in 
peaking," said Perine .  "We 
have been getting a great 
team effort. 
"I look forward to having a 
great finish to our regular sea­
son." 
The rest of the games for 
the Panthers this season will 
be at Northeastern Illinois 
(May 6), and at home on May 
8 for a doubleheader with 
Southern Indiana at Lantz 
Field. 
Assisting the Panthers into 
the home stretch will be cen­
ter fielder Jennifer Cherveny, 
catcher Sharna McEwan and 
first baseman Nicole Chap-
RBI, 129 to 132. Eastern and 
its opponents each have 331  
hits. 
Other Pan the rs that are 
among Mid-Con leaders are 
Chapman, sep.ior Renee Die­
bold, Cherveny, McEwan, Por­
zel, and senior Dede Odle . 
Chapman is among the 
leaders in batting average 
( .339); Diebold in batting aver­
age ( .333) and runs scored per 
game ( .58); Cherveny in bat­
ting average ( .327) ;  McEwan 
in batting average ( .326) and , 
RBI per game ( . 59) ;  Odle in 
batting average ( . 3 0 7 ) ,  RBI 
per game (.67) and doubles per 
man. game ( . 13); and Porzel in com-
Cherveny, a freshman from plete games (18). 
Banks, goat help Cubs end home drought 
CHICAGO (AP) - A goat, Ernie Banks saved,'" Cubs manager Tom Trebelhorn 
and a meeting finally helped the Chicago said. "I never went through anything like 
Cubs win at home. this. I'm glad its over." 
The Cubs stopped their club-record The Cubs, who broke a 92-year-old the 
home losing streak at 1 2 ,  beating the club record Tuesday, held a team meeting 
Cincinnati Reds 5-2 Wednesday for their before the game, then went out at won at 
first win of the season at Wrigley Field. Wrigley Field for the first time since last 
"They say, 'One game doesn't make a Sept. 22, when they beat St. Louis 11-9. 
season,' but I say, 'One win a life may have Chicago's streak ended two short of the 
NL record set by the 1911 Boston Braves. 
Banks, a Hall of Farner who may be the 
most popular former Cub, paraded a goat 
around the field before the game in a radio 
station's effort to break a 49-year-old 
curse. Banishment of a saloonkeeper's 
goat from Wrigley Field during the 1945 
World Series prompted the animal's o�er 
to put a famous curse on the Cubs. 
TONIGHT/ 
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• Homemade beef 
noodles with real 
mashed potatoes, 
vegetable and a 
whole wheat roll 
• Grilled tenderloin 
sandwich on a 
roll with soup or 
salad 
• Spinach, mushr 
and cheese omel 
with soup and m 
Scrumptious Dess 
Fresh Baked Mu 
Daily Breakfast Sp 
409 7th St.• 345-7 
Lunch Plate S 
Fried Chicken 
Lunch 
Stix Club Sandwich $ 
Dinner 
Cajun Chicken Sandwich 
BBQ Rib dinner 
Beer s 
20-oz. Budlight 
Ask about our Su 
Brunch Bring a f 
for $2 .oo o�f each 
ALP HA P H I 
"Tired of the same old summer j ob 
0 Earn money and ga_!n. valuable �ork experience 
would l ike to thank . 
AN 
SHANAHAN 
of 
SIGMA Pl 
for being an awesome 
Bordeaux Beau 
in some of Chicago's top businesses .  
0 Enhance your computer skills and develop key 
networking resources. 
0 The Choice for Staffing offers the best benefits · 
the temporary industry. 
For m.ore 
inform.ation ca ll 
The Choice 
for Staffing 
at 
(31.2) 372-4500. 
THI 
CHOICE 
F o r  S t a f f I n  1 
= INC =  
Randy 
Liss 
anthers 
ust keep 
oing the job 
Not long after the final pitch 
the Panthers' regular-season 
me finale at Monier Field 
ednesday, a group of Eastern 
yers were relaxing while 
aiting the usual post-game 
ess by their coach. 
After a bit, leisurely discus­
n turned to the Panthers' 
ly-season woes. 
"I didn't think we'd ever win 
other game," said second 
eman Jeff Guest jokingly. 
As much as he may have , 
n kidding, a lot of people 
ere actually ready to throw in 
e towel. But after an atro-
1-12 start to the 1994 
on that was peppered with 
pensions and off-the-field 
troversies, Eastern has 
unced back farther than 
yone could have imagined. 
The Panthers have roared 
ugh their schedule since 
t rough beginning, going 
9. After facing a seemingly 
urmountable battle to reach 
.500 mark, Eastern did so 
"th two wins Wednesday, and 
now 23-21.  
And the Panthers have 
led off a current nine-game 
· streak while grabbing a 
hold on the Mid-Con-
. ent Conference title race, 
ding tall and 1 1/2 games 
with a 14-6 league mark. 
Strong starting pitching and 
istent long-ball hitting 
:ve been keys in the Eastern 
around. The Panthers lead 
e league in earned run aver­
as well as home runs. 
Senior hurler Mike Fahey 
led the pitching corps with 
six-game win streak of his 
, and Guest continued his 
"tting barrage with a two-run 
· er and a triple in the early 
e with McKendree. 
So Eastern is surprisingly in 
driver's seat in the Mid-
n race, with only a three-
e series with Youngstown 
te left in the conference. 
Since teams can be prone to 
ebrating early, the Panthers 
to remember that they 
· have a job to do before any 
pionships can be consid­
in the bag. 
"I'm glad we're being chased 
opposed to chasing," said 
"pper Dan Callahan. "I like 
position, but we still have 
take care of business." 
Senior center fielder Eric 
· ks has had his share oflos­
' playing safety for the foot­
team in recent years, and 
just grateful to be part of the 
ound. 
'This is something that all of 
have been dreaming about," 
said. "At the beginning 
the year, we were like 'oh, 
, we're losing. How are we 
to come back?' Now we're 
'we're not going to lose.' It's 
total different situation." 
And a good situation at that. 
Rand y Liss is the associate 
rts editor of The Daily 
tern News. 
Panthers make it 9 in a row 
Six homers 
key sweep of 
McKendree 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Staff writer 
The Eastern baseball team 
played its final home games of 
the regular season Wednes­
day, sweeping a doubleheader 
from McKendree College by 
scores of 1 0 - 1 and 8 - 3  and 
pushing the team's winning 
streak to nine games. 
The Panthers, now 23-2 1 
overall, played rude hosts to 
the B e arcats of the NAIA, 
pounding out six home runs 
and 23 total hits on the day. 
Steve Dunlop supplied 
some big offense for Eastern 
in game one, going 3-4 with a 
home run and two runs batted 
in. Jeff Guest, Eric Dircks and 
Jason Zobrist also hit home 
runs as the Panthers slapped 
out 14 hits in the first game. 
Junior Chris Hall claimed 
the win, pitching five innings 
and allowing only one run . 
Hall scattered seven hits and 
struck out five while walking 
only one. Sam Jur.ka worked 
the final two innings to 
cement the Panther victory. 
Game two started out very 
much like the first. Melesio 
Salazar took the first pitch of 
the first inning 380 feet out of 
the park to dead center for a 
quick 1-0 Panther lead. 
Dircks, who had three RBI 
on the day, hit his  s econd 
home run of the day in the 
third inning, a two-run shot, 
to put Eastern up 4-0. 
But the B e arcats would 
fight back. · 
After the Panthers scored 
two more in the third to 
incr e a s e  their lead to 6 - 0 ,  
McKendree c a m e  b ack t o  
score three runs in the top of 
the fourth. 
The Bearcats' Chad Malawy 
hit a three-run homer off of 
starter Willy Hilton to bring 
McKendree to within three. 
But that would be all the 
scoring the Bearcats would 
see. 
Hilton pitched five innings 
to collect the win, giving up 
just four hits while striking 
out four. Jeff Turnbull pitched 
two scoreless innings to drop 
the hammer on McKendree 
and close out the regular sea­
son at Monier Field. 
Eleven seniors were hon­
ored before the start of game 
two,  but the whole team is 
hoping for one more series at 
home. 
With only 1 1  days left in 
the regular season, Eastern 
( 14-6 in the Mid-Con) leads 
the Mid-Continent Conference 
by 1 112 games over Wright 
State and is hoping to win the 
regular season title, thus set­
ting up a play-in game with 
the champion of the Patriot 
League. The three-game ser­
ies would be held at Monier 
Field. 
The Panthers are idle until 
next weekend's season-ending 
series at Youngstown State. 
Wright State still has seven 
conference games left and can 
win the regular season title if 
it wins all seven games. 
But the Raiders travel to 
the Univers ity of Illin o i s ­
Chicago this weekend for a 
tough series that is crucial to 
both E a s tern and Wright 
State. 
"I think the pressure is sort 
of off our backs now. We're up 
JOHN COX/Staff photographer 
Eastern junior right-hander Willie Hilton works from the 
Monier Field mound earlier this season. Hilton pitched five 
innings in the second game of Wednesday 's doubleheader 
with McKendree College to earn his second win of the sea­
son and help lead the Panthers to a sweep on the day. 
a game and a half (on Wright this our bye weekend which 
State)," said Hall. "I think we prob ably works out well ,"  
are pretty much in the driver's head coach D an C allahan 
seat now but the way we're said. 
playing I think we're going to With s ome good baseball 
sweep them (Youngstown and a little help from Wright 
State) anyway." State's opponents, E a stern 
With nine days off, the could very well win the Mid­
Panthers will get some time to Con title. Althoug.h the May 
hit the books for exams but 2 0 - 2 2  date for the play-in 
will prob ably play some game with the Patriot League 
intrasquad games next week. champion is still tentative due 
"We're on a nice roll . I to a conflict with the IHSA 
almost wish we were playing a girls state track meet,  the 
little bit sooner than we are, Panthers are still hoping for 
but that's because of final their shot to go to the NCAA 
exams. The conference makes tournament. 
Conference title is still a tos�up 
By RANDY LISS 
Associate sports editor 
The Eastern baseball team won't be 
taking the field for another week, and it 
will probably need that time to figure 
out the remainder of this year's .sched­
ule. 
The Panthers will be off until May 14, 
when they wind up the conference sea­
s o n  with a thre e - ga m e  s e ri e s  at 
Youngstown State . Eastern will then 
visit South Bend to face Notre Dame on 
May 17, but after that, no one is really 
sure what's next. 
E a s tern ( 1 4 - 6 )  i s  currently 1 112 
games ahead of Wright State ( 1 1-6) in 
the race for the Mid-Continent Confer­
ence title, so its playoff status is obvious­
ly up in the air. 
The Panthers have three Mid- Con 
games left to Wright State's seven, so 
the Raiders still have destiny in their 
own hands. But there's still a wild-card 
to consider. 
In March, Eastern swept a Saturday 
doubleheader with Wisconsin-Milwau­
kee to open their conference season. A 
single game was scheduled the following 
day, but was canceled because of poor 
field conditions. 
"When we left Milwaukee that day, it 
was sunny and probably in the low to 
m i d - 4 0 ' s , "  s ai d  Panther c o ach D an 
Callahan . "Unfortunately, Milwaukee 
plays in a city park, and they had a one­
man grounds-crew on Sunday and said 
they couldn't get the field ready. 
"The field was considered unplayable," 
Callahan said, "and that was because 
that night there was a little bit of snow 
and sleet, and they j ust didn't think 
they'd be able to get the field ready." 
Remaining conference 
scbe4Ules 
Eastern 
May l4 
May 15 
at Youngstown St. (DH) 
atYoongstow.u st. 
But it could come down to the Pan­
thers playing that game if the race is 
decided by a game or less. 
"It would kill me if that becomes the 
determining factor of whether or not we 
play in the tournament," Callahan said. 
Regardless, the regularly-schedulEl.d 
games still need to be played to deter­
mine a champion. Eastern is left with 
Youngstown , 8-8 in the Mid- Con and 
four games back in fourth place. 
Wright State, meanwhile, has three 
games to go with Illinois-Chicago, which 
is a half-game ahead of Youngstown . 
Also left for the Raiders are Valparaiso 
(6-10) at home for a three-game series 
and a single-game visit to Cleveland 
State (7-10). 
And Wright State beat Eastern two 
out of three last month, so . .  ;if it comes­
down to a tie, the Raiders would get the 
nod. . . 
The winner of the Mfd:: C o n  then 
moves on to a play-in with th.� winner of 
the Patriot League for a play-in bid to 
the NCAA Tournament. · · ·• 
Currently, Fordham leads ::the Patriot 
pack at 15-3,  and Army is right on its 
tail with a 13-3 mark. No matter who 
wins the Patriot, the Mid�Con champ 
will host the play-in play-offs :.... a best-of­
three series for the right to. ·move on to 
the NCAA tourney. 
There is also some debate . as to where 
the series would be played · if Eastern 
were to win the Mid- C o n .  The girls 
IHSA state track meet is scheduled at 
O'Brien Field for the same weekend as 
the Mid-Con/Patriot play-in, May 20-22, 
and it is still unsure whether or not the 
two will be played in the same vicinity 
because of concerns of space and noise. 
''As far as logistics, I don't see why we 
couldn't  work out both of th e m ," 
Callahan said.  "I know Charleston is  
pretty hectic during that time of May, 
but I still think we can both co-exist in 
the same town at the same time." 
But the possibility of a change in loca­
tion s till  l o o m s ,  a situation that 
Callahan says would be very unfair to 
his team. 
"Hopefully, an alternate site isn't even 
an option," Callahan said. "It would be 
very disappointing to oux: pl�yers if we · 
play well enough down the stretch to get 
a chance to play for an NCM regional, 
and then be forced to play; .. for it some-
place else. .:_,::,.t 
"But I think, somehow, �'e can make 
things work." 
... 
"'�, "'""'' v.,. • .,..,.....,,. .,f.:,...rA+v.,-..y .... v,.,,�.l'/t 
The Daily Eastern News 
Athletes of the Ye 
JOHN COX/Staff photographer 
Obadiah Cooper and Theresa Ramage stand alone, not only as the top competitors in their respective sports, but as win­
ners of the second annual Daily Eastern News Athlete of the Year honors. 
Cooper outruns 
his competition 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff writer 
Head football coach Bob Spoo designated Obadiah Cooper as 
his main kickoff returner for a very good reason - he's the 
fastest man on campus. 
Cooper's speed has taken him many places and earned him 
many honors during his life. It has also earned him The Daily 
Eastern News Athlete of the Year award for the second year in a 
row - making him the only recipient to ever receive the two­
year-old award. 
A star in both football and track, Cooper retained his Athlete 
of the Year status by narrowly defeating gridder teammate 
Willie High in News voting. 
Although High could hardly have had a better season as a 
halfback last fall, Cooper's achievements in track of late have 
made him somewhat of a national figure. That combined with 
being a two-sport athlete is what gave him the nod this year. 
"It's surprising," said Cooper, a senior sociology major. "I'm 
thankful (the sports staft) wanted to give me that title. I'm just 
competing. It's been fun ever since I was a little kid to compete." 
Cooper, 24, a native of San Bernardino, Cali£, was recruited to 
Eastern two years ago to be a wide receiver, and soon after found 
his way onto Neil Moore's track team as well. His first year was 
loaded with success, highlighted by qualifying to the NCAA 
indoor track championships in the 55- and 200-meter dashes 
and the outdoor championships in the 200. 
This year, however, the accolades didn't come so easy. 
His football season was a definite improvement from his 
showing in 1992, as he led the Gateway Conference in yards 
gained on kickoff returns (609) and averaged 24.4 yards per 
return. In receiving duties, he led the team in average yards per 
reception ( 18.0). His 5 touchdowns on the season ranked him 
second among Panthers to High's 12. 
• Continued on Page 1 3  
Ramage steps up 
to ace top honors 
By MATT MORFOOT 
Staff writer 
Theresa Ramage proved that she deserved to win Female 
Athlete of the Year honors through her outstanding tennis play 
this season for the lady netters. 
"Theresa has elevated her -game up to another level," head 
coach John Ross said. 
"Being voted as Female Athlete of the Year is a great honor," 
Ramage said. "There are many great athletes at Eastern and I 
was really surprised." 
Ramage played the No. 1 singles position for the Eastern 
women's tennis team. 
In Mid-Continent Conference play, Ramage completed her 
regular spring season with a perfect 7-0 record. 
She added two more wins in the Mid-Con tournament before 
falling to Jenny Karges, the 1994 Mid-Con Player of the Year, in 
the finals against Northern Illinois. 
"Theresa has played great in her conference matches this sea­
son," Ross said. "She really gets pumped up for them." 
"I focused more on the conference matches," Ramage said. "I 
get more excited to play because they mean more to me." 
Ramage finished the spring season with an overall record of 
14-11.  
In doubles play, Ramage has paired up with teammate 
Samantha Wulfers to form Eastern's No. 1 doubles team. 
Together, the combination of Ramage and Wulfers went unde­
feated at 4-0 in conference play during the spring season. 
Overall, this pair combined for a total of 13 wins to only four 
losses. 
"The combinations of our doubles teams have really clicked 
this season," Ramage said. "The doubles teams really boosted 
the team's spirit. We proved to anyone that we could win togeth­
er." 
_ __ ., Continued on Page 1 3  
For the second co 
year, The Daily Eastern 
sports department has 
its male and female A 
of the Year. 
Candidates for the a 
were submitted by the 
writers who have been 
sible for covering each a 
team here at Eastern. 
two names were submi 
each team, male and fl 
ballot was cast by each 
1 2  members of the 
sports staff; with 10 po' 
each first-place vote d 
one point for a 10th-place 
Earning the award 
second consecutive year 
men's side is track and fi 
star Obadiah Cooper. 
the second straight y 
has won the award by a 
point - last year edging 
ball center and L.A. 
draft choice Brad Fich 
year Cooper again ed 
football teammate, t · 
running back Willie · 
led the team in rus · 
touchdowns scored. 
On the women's sid 
award this year goes to 
standout Theresa Ra 
who defeated junior v 
outside hitter Kaaryn 
by thr� votes. 
The Daily Eastern 
would like to congra 
only both winners, b 
thos e  nominated for 
award. 
